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■Welland County Soldier Given Labor 
Bureau Job by the Civil 

Service.

w

FOR A :
Red Army Strip Women of Their 

Clothing to Provide New Uni- 
formsr-Working Against 

Time Now.

GETS FEDERAL POSITION

14—Reports from
that thé Lalt of the

Vienna, May 
Budapest say 
Roumanian advance has encouraged 
the Communists, who believe that 
the Roumanians undertook more than 
they were able to accomplish if 

their intention, was to ...reach Buda
pest (Official announcement hai 
been made that the allied troops mov-' 
jng on Budapest were ordered late 
last week to halt advance by
the Peace Conference.) The Rouma
nians, however, have effected a junc
tion with' the Czecho-SIcvaks anc 
have cut off communication be tween 
Budapest and Russia by way; t)f the 
Ukraine.

“Our Noble German B:fthere 1 
The peace negotiations at Paris 

are being watched closely. The 
Vdkstimme apd other newspapers in 
Budapest denounce the Peace Treaty 
as “capitalistic,” aiming at the en
slavement of “our noble German 
brothers.”

Because ther are no cloth factor
ies in operation the Hungarian Gov
ernment has ordered further requis
itions of cloth, cotton, linen goods 
and the bed and personal clothing 
of the men and women of the bour
geoisie for use in making white un
derwear for the Rpd, Guord army 
Women of the bourgeoisie are being 
forced to make over their own lin
gerie into shirts and ther garments. 

Wait for Something to Turn up. 
The (Gommu’.y.st Government rjp 

parently is working against time in 
the hope that the peasants of Rou
manie will revolt and erect a Com
munist Government- Religious schools 
in Hungary have been secularized and 
theological seminaries are closed. 
Representations by 

r saved the convents.

anUw«rt?rrFtfi*r=iL- 
proud pf .the fact that there- is nei- 
thet drunkenness nor begging in 
Hungary.

Bridgoburg, Ont., May 14.—Follow
ing, the Official announcement a few 
days ago that the civil service com
mission would in future allot all Can 
adian federal positions, with return
ed soldiers getting preference pro
viding they could pass the examina 
tion, announcement was made today 
that Bombadier Sydney H. Cox, a 
Wellarid county returned man had 
been named to the important position 
as representative of the recently es
tablished branch of the Dominion la
bor bureau in Welland County.

Bombardier Cox’s work will be 
largely devoted to seeing that re- 
umed soldiers are placed in civilian 

life with the k-iast delay possible. The 
position is" an important one.

IMETAL TRADES 
WANT GENERAL

JUDGE CLASH 
IN HOBOKEN, N J.

Chief Magistrate Arrested at the 
Instigation of the County 

Official.

Hoboken, N. J., May 14.—The elec 
tion of city commissioners here today 
.developed into a ,row during which 
County Judge Richard Doherty order
ed Mayor Patrick Griffin, head of the 
Democratic ticket, arrested after the 
mayor had arrested 120 men whom 

Jhe accused of being Republican re
peaters imported from Newark.

The alleged repeaters were dis
charged by Judge Doïlerty as fast as 
tliey weri arraigned, rearrested by 
the mayor, who then, m turn, was 
arrested and confined to the city hall. 
It was then the mayor’s; move and he 
directed the corporation counsel to 
apply to Supreme Justica Sway see 
for the arrest of Judge Doherty for 
conspiracy to defeat the election law

Thirty Thousand Trade Unionists 
Affected by DecisVm if Made

Toronto, May 14.—At the special 
meeting the Trades and Labor Coun
ci in ' Victoria Hall last night, the 
delegates were asked by the Metal 
Trades Council to maka a move to
wards a general strike of all unions

o o.o.o if o

I. w. w. WILL BE ALLOWED 
TO MEET IN MILWAUKEE

in Toronto. It is estimated that there
are at present over 30,000 trades un
ionists in the city.

It is pointed out by many officials 
of the trades unions that tits eight- 
hour day is one of the principes for 
which the American Federation of 
Labor stands solidly in favfcr of, and 
all international unions are in favor 
of the shorter work day. There os a 
great deal of fsbling in the ranks of 
the various unions that the metal 
trades are fighting the battle of alt 
the unions for the eight hour day.

PARLIAMENTARY “GYM”
Members of the Press Gallery and 

Hansard Reporters Already 
Anxvms to see one 

Installed

E ME OF 
TEXTILE MEN 

■' STARTS TODAY

and for bringing suspicious charact
ers into the city.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS

Ottawa, May 14—At the solicita
tion of several of the members the 
Minister of Public Works has pro
mised a committee ■ to consider the 
advisability of installing a gymna
sium in the new Parliament build
ings. What the House lacks in brain 
it probably feels it cannot help. What 
it lacks in brawn it out to remedy.
The idea of a members’ “gym” - has 
epught on, and challenges are already 
being issued.

It -is understood that the plan 
meets with particular favor from 
Hansard and the Press Gallery! So 
many “little affairs” that fill pages i tat#a 
of the official record and columns of i'rates

Milwaukee, Mis., May 14 —. .o 
Mayor Daniel W. Hoan denied o 
a request of a delegation of o 
American league members to o 
prevent a meeting of the' I. o 
W. W. planned for next Satux- o 
day night.

“Persecution creates radical- o 
ism of the worst kind' and I o 
don’t want to increase the o 
strength of the I. W. W.Ts here o 
said tie mayor. “I don’t believe o 
it is my duty to set aside the o 
Constitution. Men have their o 
rights under it to express tb/tir o 
views, but are held to accounts- o 
bili/ty for what they say. We o 
have the police department and o 
ithç department of justice to.sq:l o 
that there is no disorder and o 
apprehend anyone whose utter- o 
ances are disloyal or illegal. c

o o 0 0 000-^)00

ANY 
BEI 

INCREASED
Railway Commission W|?.l Allow 

Them to Charge Ten Per Cent. 
More.

Ottawa, May 14—Finding that an 
emergency situation exists, the bur 
den of which should be divided be
tween tha Bell Telephone Company 
and the public, the Railway Commis
sion in a judgment handed down to- 
day grants in part the application of 
th ^company for an increase in rates 
The company asked for 20 per cent, 
increase in exchange rates, but the 
commission finds a ten per cent, in
crease adequate to me:|t the situation. 
The long distance rates as filed were 
r>ot objected to and the judgment 

ites that they may be allowed. These

WANTS HUNS Ï0 
PAY ENTIRE 
COST OF WAR

Horatio Bottomley Moves to Folrce 
Germany V Put the Whole 

Shot.

GERMANY’S IDEA OF WHAT A - 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS SHOULD BE

London, May 14.—In the House of 
Commons, Mr. Horatio Bottomley has 
given notice of motion, declaring that 
the peace treaty has not fulfilled the 
pledges of the British Ministers in 
regard to indemnities, and in view of 
the fact that the main financial bur 
d'.m of the war has fallen on. Great 
Britain, no treaty is acceptable which 
does not Provide for rendering* to the 
enemy a hill for the entire cost of the 
war, and arranging for the recovery 
of such cost regardless of the period 
over which it may be necessary to 
extend,the payment. " .

Replying to a question by Mr. Bot
tomley ns to cash payments as detail
ed- in the peace treaty, Mr. Bonar Law 
pointed ovt that bonds for five billion 
pounds sterling were deliverable as an 
account of total obligations, but fur
ther issues of bonds might be requir
ed subsequently as security. The 
amount payable either in money or 
otherwise was not limited to the 
amount of the bonds, but must meet 
in full ail the demands specified in 
section Ü of tha official summary. Any 
reduction which might be also- allow
ed regarding the first billion pounds 
would postpone, but not diminish, the 
total amount of payments, Mr. Bonar 
Law emphasized the amount of five 
billion pounds would postpone, but not 
diminisn, the total amount of pay
ments, Mr. Bonar Law epmhaeizEd the 
amount of five billion pounds sterling 
was not the sum total of the enemy 
countries’ obligations. The powers to 
enforce that payment would be in our 
economic weapons and Uligthy occu
pation r f part of Germany.

_____ together with the ten per cent.
the newspapers with unedifying ut- increaae in exchange rates will be 

nees and acrimonious exchanges! tofficicot to jJùj. .jtw sum o< 
Ly,*,settled eotmuch m<re speedily I whieh the company claim
effectively—and with, at least*? - „___u „„ «

teranees and acrimonious exchan 
can
and" effectively ana wu» hi ieasrr j3 re1iujr, j to put it on a sound finan- 
equal regard as to the merits- And j cial baaig
If miontina molrao nor’fpptinri thp PnV-

25th. Convention in Session at 
Lundy’s Lane Methodist 

Church.

if practise makes perfection the Par
liamentary gymnasium ought soon to 
turn out such a bunch of “white 
hopes” as will cause ordinary, every
day professional bruisers precipi- 

With tately to turn to croquet and crokin-Niagara Falls, Ont., May 14, 
delegates attending from many places 0je
in the district, the 25th annual con- Think of----- but why arouse jea-
venti-on of the Women’s Missionary ]DU8je9 by mentioning names? With 
society was held yesterday in Lundy’s the «<gym» ;n acti0n even the Sen- 
Lane Mdthodist Church. Mrs. S. E.i a^e may find interest in life.

30,000 New Y.*rk Workers are De
manding a Change From Piece 

Work to Straight Salary 
j|jl: Basis.

, 'New York, May i4.—Thirty thou
sand membsrs of the Cloak, Skirt 
and Reefers Makers Union in New 
York were directed to strike at 10 

1 o’clock tomorrow in an order issued 
here tonight by Benjamin Schlesin- 
ger, president of the International 
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union. 
About 20,000 other members, who are 
not employed because of the “slack 
season” will support the strike. Mr. 
SehlesjRger said.

Demands of the strikers include a 
change from the present system of 
piece work to a salary basis, with a 
44-hour week and a minimum wage 
scale. Mr. Schlesinger said a nation
wide strike of the Cloak, Skirt and 
Reefer Makers’ Union might be call
ed in stippont of -the New York strik
ers.

___ s--- -------------------

Marshall presided at the meeting of 
branch officers and the organizer con
ference v/liich was called at 10 o’clock 
this morning. Mrs. G. H. McLachlan 
president, occupied the chair at the 
session this afternoon. Mrs. J. E. 
Baker conducted devotional services 
and an address of welcome was deliv
ered by Mrs. P. S. Biggar. Mrs. J. J. 
I.iddy responded.

Mrs. F. C. Wally of Ingersoll, Ont. 
delivered an address on Sacrificial 
Living at 4.30 o’clock. Th;l conven
tion closed with the sacrament of the 
| Lord’s Supper. The Rev. H. L. Rob
erts officiated.

CANADIAN TROPHIES HERE

FOSTER TO TAKE COMMAND
Will Head Canada’s Peace Delega

tion When Borden Returns

Paris, May 14.—Sir Robert Borden, 
the Canadian Premier, is returning 
to Canada, according to Reuter’s, 
Limited, because the political situ
ation there is said to require his pres
ence. Sir George E. Foster probably 
will take Sir Robert’s place as head 
of the Canadian deleatgion.

FIRM RAISES WAGES
BY TEN PER CENT.

Beat With a Cargo of Twenty Ger
man Guns Reaches Montreal.

NEWSPAPER EXCITED 
OVER GOUiN’S DEAL

Sale of $100,000 Property is Ex
plained Ity Buyer.

Montreal, Que., May 14.—In a let
ter of L'Evenement, Hon. Georges 
Elie Tmyot, deals with articles pub
lished in this paper entitled “Th:?i 
Maissoneuve Scandal.

Montreal, May 14. — The steamer 
Vindelia brings into port a cargo 
consisting of a score* of guns which 
were wrested from the Germans by 
Canadian soldiers.

Among the heavy artillery is No. 
917 for thê 21st Canadian Battalion 
and it is addressed to the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario. There are 
others for other Provinces.

The Vindelia’s captain, Captain 
Saunders, had the duty of taking over 
the Ivevnia in October, i914, with the 
first division aboard.

STREET BRAWL IS FATAL
Farmer Welland Man Oies Following 

Shooting in Montreal.

Montreal, May 14.—Shot through 
Mr. Amyot, the head by two bullets as he stood

Decreased Hours From Ten to Nine 
Six Weeks Ago.

who is president of the Dominion Cor 
fcet Co., announces that in 1910 he paie1 
Sir Lome? tiouin, Premier of the Pro
vince, and partner, L. B. B pard, $100- 
000, for a piece of and to build a new 
factory on Mr .Amyot says the land 
originally cost $36,000. Mr. Amyot 
« Id th,ie lend in 1912 for $168,000. Mr 
Amyot asks if there is anything
scandalous in a premier transacting 
business because he is a Prime Min
ister. g,

arguing with two companions on 
the street at midnight, W. Morar, 
about twenty-four years of age. form
erly of Welland, Ont., died in the 
General Hospital yesterday. The 
police have arrested a man named 
Hatchuk.

Clover is much nnte uneven In ap
pearance, as last year’s seeding did

Woodstock, May 14v—Canada 
Furniture Manufacturers, Limited, 
announced to-day to their employees 
an advance in wages of ten per cent, 
beginning, Monday, ‘-’nd. of June next. 
The company, on the first of April 
last, reduced the working hours from 
ten to nifie, which meant an advance 
in wages of ten per cent. The Man
aging Director, J. B. Shaw, has long 
held the opinion that furniture work
ers were not paid a sufficiently high 
wage in comparison with other 
staple trades, but says under compe
titive conditions fair wages could not 
be paid because the selling prices of 
furniture wei\? uniformly ):oo tow- 
Through the co-operative effort of a 
.lumber of the 1 adtrs in the trade 
these conditions are being Slowly but 
gradually improved, and it is the de
sire of these employers thr.c the 
workmen should also benefit in the

NO GERMAN PENCILS
Those Used in Local Public Schools 

Were Made in the United 
States

BIG NEW BUILDINGS 
. FOR ONTARIO CITIES

Paris, May. 14.—The Qerman plan for a League of Nations submit*»_ 
.cd by the German delegation at Versailles, and now in the hands of thé 
(Peace Conference Committee on the League of Nations, to which it waa 
referred, contains sixty six artickh, together with a supplement setting 
forth the charter for an International Labor League. The special aims of 
the League °f Nations devised by the Germans are set forth as follows:

(At Prevention of international disputes.
(B) Disarmament.
(C) Securing freedom of traffic and general economic equality of rights
(D) Protection of national minorities.
(E) Creation of an international workers’ charter. i
(F) Regulation of colonial questions. 1 ■ ~ 1 ”:1ftJ
(G) Unity of existing and future international institutions.
(Hi The creation of a Parliament.
Aftother provision of tha draft reads: • (' “*
The League of Nations shall comprise: (A) All belligerent States tak

ing part in the present war;, (B) All neutral States included in TheHague 
Arbitration L:|igue; (C) All others to be admitted by vote of two thirds 
ot the existing members. Entrance is reserved to the Holy See.

THE BAND OF 1910. REGIMENT 
TO GIVE VARIED

Arrangements are. being made to c4re for a large audience at the armoury 
tomorrow night on the occasion of the Gnand concert by the 19th Regiment 
Band. Following is the programme : *
March................................“The Western World”............................." . ..Price.
Ovarture. ................... .............. “Armouiror”........................................ Lortzing
Celebrated.............................. ....“Minuet”........................................ Bocherint
Quartette......................“The Long Day Closes”..................................Sullivan

Misp Lillian White, Mr. \V. A. Christie 
Mr. Ivan Llewellyn, Mr. A. L. Whitaker.

Soprano Solo........................ “Spring’s Awakening” .. T.................... Sanderson
Miss Litlian White

Selection........... ..  . .“The Bing Boys on Broadway”................................ Aye£
Intermission

(Address by Mayor Elson) ..
Baritone Solo........... .. "The Village Blacl |;mith”...............................Weis*

Mr. Wm. Benson.
Duet...................................... “The Batt le Eve” .. .. ;.*.-.

Mr. Dan Llewellyn and Mr. A. L. Whitaker.
Tenor Solo................*............. “My Dreams” .. .....................

Mr. Dan Llewellyn.
Intermezzo......................................"Charane".........................
Grand" Selection ................“Lucia Di L ammomoor” .................

God Save The King.
Accompanist Mr. W. T.. Thompson. I”

uk

Bonheut*

Tost!
/

..Durand
Donizetti

V

Ban* Master,Mr? Frank Weis.

Two or three citizens who have 
children attending the public schools 
in this city have asked the Mayor 
why 'lead pencils were being used in 
the schools, some of which bear a 
name that smacks of Germany. At 
first sight it might seem to those 
Who do not stop to study the facts 
that these goods which have bet(n 
bought by the School Board were 
made in Germany.

The Journal made enquiries into 
the. matter this morning and feels 
satisfied, so far as it can learn, that 
there is nothing at all wrong. Some 
of the pencils do bear the name of 
Kurtz, Lanbien and Swartz but after 
these words came the letters Pgh- 
which evidently means Pittsbuvg( so 
that the indications are that though 
this firm name sounds German it 
may. be a well established firm in 
Pittsburg. Other pencils have a name 
stamped out but this is explained to 
be due to the fact that they were 
seconds and the manufacturer did 
net want the goods to go out carry
ing their firm name when the pencils 
were slightly imperfect.

he pencils were bought by the Pub
lic School Board from McLaren & 
Co. who purchased them from a 
Mr. McDougall, a manufacturer’s 
agent in Toronto, representing John 
Dixon & Company among others.

McLaren & Coy, when asked by 
the Journal about the matter gave 
the assurance that they were not 
German made goods because they 
would not handle them if they had 
been. Lead pencils are not made in 
Canada, at least in ally quantities, 
and are therefore bought from Uni
ted States manufacturers of whom 
Dixon & Coy are one firm.

The Journal’s enquiries satisfies it 
that the local house bought the pen
cils for the School Board in good 
faith and that they are in no way

: -Gtti,.. v, • May-WA—A 0 e w x A)'m ij - 
lion dolIAr building is to tie erected 
by the Dominion Government in Tor
onto. It will be on Front street, im
mediately east of the new Union Sta
tion, with a frontage of 500 feet and 
will be capable of housing every ci
vil servant in Toronto, the Minister of 
Public Works told Parliament tonight 
In addition $520,000 was voted for 
Festal Station ‘,A” in Toronto, which 
is in tha east wing of the new Union* 
Station end on which $300,000 was1 
expended last year.

Id addition to the Montreal Cus
toms House costing $1,500,000, a 
$500,000 public building for Hamilton 
and a $150,000 enlargement of the 
Educational Block of the Military 
College at Kingston were also au
thorized tonight.

“SIXTY MILLIONS
BEHIND THE BARS”

SCHEIDEMANN
CAN’T

SAYS
MEET TERMS

Possibility of Change tn Government 
at Weimar as Result of Treatv

improved conditions. The ten per made in Germany-
cent, advance in wages is effective ] 
at all the factories of the C.F.M.’ in 
Wiarton, Walkertcn, Seaforth, Wing- 
ham, Kitchener, Waterloo and Wood- 
stock.

SAW FOUR MONARCHS BURIED

Peach trees are In bloom in some 
counties and are making a good show
ing. Apples, cheries and

not do very well, and some spring , fruits generally also look very prom- 
heaving has left its mark. j ising, *

At Slough the funeral took place 
of Mrs. Vaughan Hughes (98)‘ wid
ow of the Rev. Robert Vaughan 

, Hughes, the oldest inhabitant of the 
small town, who attended the funerals of 

George IV., William IV., Queen Vic
toria and King Edward,

London, May I4.—The possioility 
of a change in the Government of 
Germany as a result of the present
ation by Philip Scheidemann, Ger
man Chancellor, at Berlin to-day, ac
cording to a despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Co. of that city.

The Chancellor denounced the 
peace terms, which he said repre
sented a “brutal distated peace,” it 
is said. The statement was made to 
foreign journalists In the former 
Chancellor’s palace and in Part fol
lows:

“We thought that we Social Demo
crats were strong enough to prevent 
a peace by violence, but doubted 
whether the masses in enemy coun
tries could support us because they 
are less strongly organized than we.

“Certain circles in England and 
France are beginning to advise the 
necessity of oommon sense. It • is 
too comic when President Wilson’s 
fourteen points are contrasted with 
peace terms. They do not mention 
Mr. Wilson’s terms, but are just ;a 
brutal distated peace.

“It is possible a Government might 
be formed which would sign the 
peace terms, but it is doubtful whe

ther the allies would be satisfied with 
such a Government. A reactionary 
Government is out of all question, 
and a Communist and Independent 
Government would be acting for the 
people, of whom they would repre
sent only a small minority. Even if 
such a Government did not‘sign the 
treaty it would be just as impossible 
for them to fulfill the conditions as it 
would be for ua."

Berlin, May 14.—Chancel
lor Scheidemann, address
ing tha National Assembly 
yesterday, said:

What name on thousands 
of bloody battlefields, in 
thousands cf trenches, in 
orphan families and among 

, the despairing and aban
doned, during these four 
years) with more devotion 
and belief than the name of 
Wilson? Today the peace- 
bringer, as the world pic
tured him, is pacing beside ■ 
the dark forms of our jail
ers, to . one of whom, Pre
mier Clemenceau, a French
man recently wrote: “The 
wild beast has been put in 
a cage on bread and water, 
is allowed to veep his 

teeth, while his claws are 
hardly cut.”

“All over Berlin we see 
posters intended to a ruse 
a practical love for our 
brothers in captivity. They 
show sad and hopeless faces 
behind the prison bars—■ 
that ' is the right frontis
piece for the so-called Peace 
Treaty, a true portrait of 
Germany’s future.

“Sixty million are behind 
the barbed wire and the 
prison bars—sixty millions 
at hard labor, for whom 
the enemy makes their own 
land a prison camp.”

Paris, May i4.—The Austrian treaty 
is stated to be nearly complete. While 
the details of it have not become 

, known, it iE ass tried that in some re
spects it will follow the German docu
ment. This is true especially as re
gards trial by court martial of per
sons responsible for violation of thé 
rules of varfare during the period of 
'hostilities, although if is stated no 
demand is to be made for the trial of 
former Emperor Chares by an inter- 
jsational civil tribunal. The delimita
tion of the boundaries of Austria will 
follow the lines laid down in the treaty 
cf London. ,

FLEW FROM JONAH’S GRAVE 
TO ENGLAND IN A WEEK

London, May 14.—Lieut. Col. Wil
son, of the British staff in Mesopo
tamia, flew from Mosul to England in 
one week. Hei crossed thé desert from 
Mosul to Egypt in one day.

Mosul is the Turkish city opposite 
Nineveh, where the Prophet Jonah 
was sent and where he died and was 
buried

FORMER AUSrriUAW EMPEROR 
WILL NOT BE PLACED 

ON TRIAL

FOURTH DIVISION
here in jtme

Official notification has been received 
here that the embarkation for Canada ■ 
of the Fourth Division of the C. E. F. 
U expected to begin the last week m 
May. Includd in thus division are the 
9th, nth, 12th, 13th, 19th and 21st Bat
teries. which arç tp e demobilized in 
Toronto. The 10th and 2/th Batteries 
will be demobilized in Montreal.

BOLSHEVIK GUNBOAT
IS SUNK BY THE ALLIES

Archangel, May 14.—One Bolshevik 
gunboat is reported to have been sunk 
on the Dvina River. Sunday during an 
mgagement between the British river 

flotila and land batteries and the 
enemy - fleet. The allied flotilla, aided 
by airplanes also conducted a brisk 
bombardment along the Vaga River

GERMAN DEMOCRATS
MAY WITHDRAW

Paris, May 14.—The heads of 
the two German Demociatie par
ties and the parties of the Centre 
have informed Chancellor 
Scheideman that their part lea 
will withdraw their representat
ives from the Government in case 
the Cabinet’ decides to sign the
peace treaty, according to a 
despatch from Berlin received

LOCAL SOLDIERS COMING

The following men have arrived at 
Quebec per S. S. Melita yesterday: 

Pte. 3. Cocroft 
Pte. H. J. StockUy.
L.-Cpl. L. Stokes.

here by way of Basle.

WILL NOT LIFT BAN-

Word has been received from Ot
tawa that the Government will not 
lift the peace ban on oleomargarine, 
which is at present being manufac
tured and imported under a war. 
measure Orddr-iq-CJbuncj|.
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A UEETIME OF
Prevented by "FrSa-llws"

\ ._M.Mamrio»*dvx3t., Hull, Que.
"In nay opinion, no other medicine 

Is bo good as ‘Fruit-a-tivea’ tor 
Indigestion and Constipation.

For years, I suffered with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kind! of 
treatments until I was told I was

One day a friend told .me to try 
•Fruit-a-tives'. To my surprise, 1 
found this medicine gave immediate 
relief, and in a short time Ï was ah" 
right again”.

' DONAT LALONDE^
50c. a box, 6 for $2.SO, trial sise 26c. 

At ail dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa,

THE EVENING JOURNAL
Delivered, per year............... ....$5.00
Delivered, per week.........................10
By mail in Canada or United

States (per year)................... 3.00
Single copies........................   .02

SHONE (Business Office). 60,

Toronto Special Representative 
H. Smallpiece, J, p., 32 Church St. 

Toronto, Ont.

POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT

A despatch from Ottawa leads to 
the conclusion that there may yet 
be developments over the tariff and 
ether issues thè result of which is 
decidedly speculative. The delayed 
retu) i of Sir Robert Borden is lead
ing to a rather wearisdtne condition 
in the House. Marked impatience is 
being manifested among legislators 
over the Government’s delay in 
bringing down the budget and the 
franchise biH. It is evident that Sir 
Thomas White is awaiting the return 
of Sir. Robert Borden before taking 
the responsibility for measures upon 
which the fate' pf the Government 
and the Unionists may depend.

That Sir Robert will be back be
fore the first of June is doubtful and 
the feeling is growing that Sir 
-Thomas might just as well go ahead.

Impatience at the delay is mani
fested particularly among the west- 
feV men. Dr. Clark, of Red Deer, if ho 
is. one of the Unionist Liberals to 
whom a seat and desk was accorded 
within the mere favored circles has 
apparently definitely abandoned it, 
and now sits on the cross benches 
which mark the independents. Other- 
shariv signs -of following suit. While

the secrets of the budget are still 
a mystery, the impression is grow
ing that there will be little tariff re
duction. The appgrejet disposition 
during the early days of the session 
among the eastern members to'agree 
to a reasonable. compromise at least 
on the tariffj has apparently beep dis
sipated-

Old line Conservatives argue that 
whatever the Government might do 
in the matter of tariff reductions’ 
would net satisfy the farmers’ or
ganizations of the West, that these 
latter are even now preparing to 
nominate candidates pledged to the 
farmers’ piatform, and independent 
of either party in the House- They, 
therefore say, “Let the tariff alone.” 
The worst that can happen, they 
argue, is the creation of a cross- 
bench element which will not .endan
ger the Gpynhment majority,! jnor 
add any strength to the Opposition.

In the meantime there are indica
tions that if any substantial degree 
of tariff reform is granted, Steps will 
be taken at once for the calling of 
a ;3tràigji6 Conservative national 
convention.

The Opposition also has its dflem- 
na. Wtih preparations, for a Na
tional Liberal convention ufider way, 
with a Provincial Premier^' confer
ence preparatory to it, being called 
next Saturday, the speech of D. D. 
McKenzie on Friday last, when he 
practically declared himself as favor
ing "title principle of protection, has 
created Something of a sensation in 
the Opposition tanks- By sème it is 
held that it will endanger the suc
cess of the convention from a na
tional viewpoiht, by nearly all it is 
felt that Mr. McKenzie’s chances of 
permanent leadership are gdne.
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THE SCHOOL TEACHER’S CREED.

I believe in Boys and Girls, the 
men and women of a great to-mor
row, that whatsoever the boy soweth 
tlip man shall reap, I believe in the 
curse of ignorance, in the efficacy 
of schools, in the dignity of teaching, 
and in the joy of serving others. I 
believe in wisdom as revealed in hu
man lives as we# as in the pages of 
a printed book; in lessons taught, 
not so much by precept as by examp
le; in ability to work with the hands 
as well as to think with "the head; in 
everything that makes life large and 
lovely.

I believe in beauty in the school
room, in the home, in daily life and 
in out-of-doors. I believe in laughter, 
in lo^e„ in fpith, in all ideals and 
distant hopes that lure us on- I be-; 
lieve that every .hour of every day we 
receive a just reward for all we are 
and all we do. I believe in the pres
ent and it$ opportunities, in the fut
ure and its promises, and in the di
vine joy of living—Edwin Osgood i 
Grover. i -,

N practically all public services there 
are what are known as peak load 
hours—hours during which the de

mands for service are greater than at 
other hours of the day. A striking ex
ample of this is seen in the case of the 
street railway rush in the period just pre
ceding and following the business day.

The accompany! ng^curve shows the 
distribution of Long Distance business 
over the various hours pf the day. It 
is evident that to make use of the ser
vice at hours other than those in which 
the peak loads are being carried, means 
that you obtain a me re prompt and satis
factory service.

We suggest that where possible, you place 
UQur Long Distance Calls so as to avoid the 
hours of peak loads.

The Bell Telep ;one Co.
of Canada

Hamilton, May 1-^—-A re.iaest 
from the Civic Employees’ Union 
for an eight-hour day with nine 
■hours' pay was plactji before the 
Board of Control yesterday. There 
was no oppsition to the principle of 
the request, but rit was felt that if 
these employees were thus favored 
&11 Works Department employees 
shouEti receive the same considera
tion. It was on this point that the 
board split A motion that the union 
employees’ request be granted was 
declared lost by the Mayor. It was 
moved by Controllers Halcrow and 
Halford, and opposed by Controllers 
Jutten and Peebles, supported by 
the Mayor. The matter of paying 
$6,034 dues owing by city firemen 
who served overseas was sent on to 
the City Treasurer for a report.

MAYOR DENOUNCESr RED FLAG WAVING

TO THE EDITOR

—i-

A DIFFERENCE.. 
Editor the journal ;

Dear Sy :_Kindly, i'fitul spice

New York, May 14.—A delegation 
of Scandinavians' has arrived in New 
York and, it is rumored, has op;Laed 
negotiations with American merchants 
and bankers looking to the quickening 
of trady relations with this country. 
The Scandinavians are understood to 
want ships very badly and are said to 

such reasoning towards industry it j be willing to purchase on a fairly ex- 
would be natural to apply it to politics, j tensive scale if prices are made right 

1 rue we have the vote, but alas that j En(] the proper financial arrangements 
has not always meant the voice of the 1 can be made. Also, it is said, they

Toronto, May i4—In future it may 
prove an offense against the law to 
display a red flag in public At their 
meeting yesterday the Police Com
missioners decided to get a ruling 
from thy City Solicitor as to whe
ther it is within the power of the pol
ice to prevent it

Mayor Church has already express
ed himself in no uncertain terms on 
the subject, and has addressed thy fol
lowing letter to Capt R O Hawtrey, 
Secretary of the Vet.(rans' League of 
Toronto, in reply to a request from 
that body that .the carrying, or dis
playing of thy red flag be prohibited 
in the city.

“Dear ' Captain—I have your letter 
of May 5, enclosing resolution passed 
by your league regarding the red 
flag, and thank you very much for the 
same, I shall lay your communication 
before the Board of Police Commis
sioners at their next meeting

SCANDINAVIAN DELEGATES
IN N. Y. ON BUYING TRIP

Capitol and Reserve, - - $8,BOO OOfT
Total Assets» Nov, 30th, 1018, over* $153,000,000

THRIFT MEANS SAVING
The imperative need for Thrift is apparent 
to all thinking people. Those who are wise 
have ceased to spend on non-essentials 
and are saving to provide against possible 
adverse conditions.
The surest way to protect yourself is with a 
Savings Account. Start one with this Bank 
at once. Interest paid at current rates. 320

UNION BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG. MaK

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH 
FENW’KX BRANCH 
8MITBVILLE BRANCH

R. H. KILLALY,
F. E. PAGE, MaeagJ 

H. G. PARROT, M,

THE CANADIAN BAN

OF COMMERCE

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service

St. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Gonollv, Manager! 
Thoroid Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager

Niagara-on the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

Banking Service
VOUR banking requirements may 

| be entrusted to this Bank with 
every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered.
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE ..

for

=====

pure health-giving air and miles of beautiful surrounding 
'country are yours for the asking, if you own a car.
Of course, you want the tires kept up in good condition and 
don’t virant to entrust them to bungling amateurs.
That’s why you’ll be interested when you meet with a puncture, 
Icq or other tire troubles in our work in

We have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires and tubes. The 
latest" maehinéry, tools and equipment, backed , by fifteen 
years’ expérience in tbe tire* industry, place us in a position to 
give you the vëry best results.

Phelan’s Vulcanizing Works
Rubber Tires For All Vehicles Tire Repairing of All Kinds

Opp. Glen Hid Bridge We Sell Tlrea of AH Makes
20 St. Paul St. W. Phone 734 Rouse Phone 732

FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

this letter in your valuable paper. We 
are reading quite a. lot about “Bol
shevism” these days, ami if we are to 

| believe the papers a “Bolshevik” is 
| f thief, a murderer and everything that 
j is bad. So one hardly feels flattered 
! at being called a Bolshevik. Vet it was 
j a name tacked on to the I. L. P„ soon 
after it organized. Therefore a mem
ber, making a speech must be very care
ful. At the same time I would suggest 
that more cane be used in the term 
"Bolshevik”, ajs if it is undeserved it 
is likely to call up the very rebellious 
feeling we fain would suppress. I am 
not speaking for the members of the 
I. L. P. but merely qs1 a member who 

"has felt indignation over the term be
ing applied to that organization. In 
thejsë days an acknowledged student of 
Economics is at once a Bolshevik" un
less he be an Hon. Mackenzie King, 
and while it may be all right for Sir 
Adam Beck to talk on public owner- 
sfiip, one must Speak very careful, if an 
I. L. P. As far as I could see the mem-

The Royal Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

It is a Natural Duty That You Should

and like myself would I feel, sure re 
sign if they thought that extreme soc
ialism was entering the organization. 
The aims of the I. L. P. are very simple. 
They wish representation by lawful

people. 1-abour has wake up and la- 
K# is Rdhffthieitétl to. hi entering the 
"Ne'w Ena” we undoubtedly need pa
tience owing to the economic conditions 
due through the wefr. PerVj^jps' our! pa
tience is a bit worn, after going 
through the terrible trials of the war 
our vision has become more clear- We 
see above dead. “Greed,” and the pro
fiteer still smiles, is still “carrying on”. 
No little ert(s marks his grave. But 
Rome was not built in a day, and all 
sensible people will have patience who 
arc working for a sane and just re-con
struction. In the meantime I ask more 
justice in the use of the word Bolshevik 
and for people to kindly remember that 
not all that stray from the paths of 
partyijmi are Bolshevik.

Yours truly,
MRS. R. ENGLISH.

want to buy American automobiles, 
hardware of many sbrts, machinery, 
factory tools and so forth. The Scan
dinavian countries are well supplied 
with funds, if the reports of their 
State banks are a true index of the, 
financial situation there

INDIANS CONTRIBUTED
MUCH RAW MATERIAL

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH - 
THOROLD BRANCH . - -
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE BRANCH

R. G. W. CONOLLY, Manual 
S. H. FALKNER, Managal 

. F. W. WILSON, Managwf

THE CANADA SOUTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY

St. Thomas, Ont., May 10, 1919 
The Annual General Meeting of the 

bers are absolutely against Bolshevism Shareholders of The Canada Southern
Railway Company ,for the election of 
Directors, and other gcrieral purposes 
will be held at the Company’s Head 
Office in the City of St. Thomas, On
tario, on Wednesday, the 4th day of

Ottawa, Ont, May 14.—During the 
license jear 1918-19 sales of timber 
and cash receipts for timber cut on 
the Indian Reserves of Canada pro
duced a total revenue of $158,274, ac
cording tb a statement of the Interior 
The report states that during the war 
the Indians in certain parts of the Do 
minion contributed an appreciable 
quantity of raw materials for the 
manufacture of airplanes and for use 
in the distillation of acetone in the 
manufacture of high explosives Ener 
getic steps are being taken by thy 
Government to put a stop to the Il
legal cutting of timber on the reserves 
.by white men and other unauthorized 
parsons.

The Manager invites yon to open a Savings 
Account:. If you eâM«oi bring your deposit, send it by
your vrife, by mail or messenger.

i
r *_|. An aeeount in the joint names of two mem-

el'MS MF bers of a family, either of whom (or the survivors)
ACC0Utlt8 may operate it, will be found convenient.

Capital Pali? up..
Reserves................
Aggregate Assets

.......$ 16,000,000
: $18,000,000

... 420.000 000

8t. Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen Stite's

It. means_nothing Bolshevik June, 191.9, at 11 o’clock in the fore-
Wl> have one représenta- ] noon. 1

DWIGHT W. PARDEE,
Secretary

législatif 
about th
tive in the house. Mr. Altyn Studholme 
to about one hundred and ten other 
membe;};. We wish, if possiblt, to send 
up some more like hint, nothing very 

terrible about that, and 1 cannot un
derstand how people can mix such mo
tives with blood and bombs. The funny 
part of it is that in spite of the T. L. P. 
being- called Bolshevik its platform ha.s

become very popular, according to the
speeches of the M. P.’s in the house,:
also prospective M. P.’s.

Ex-Mayor Wiley m'dde a very true
remark after hearing the platform
of the I. L. P.on the night that Mr.
Longden was notninated. He said it: 
was the kind df thunder that any

party could adopt, or wards to that
effect. It certainly was the kind of
thunder that appealed to the people. 

if the results of the election was any-
thing to go by.

The Hon. Mackenzie King in his 
speech on the four parts to industry

?,ays. it is not monopoly in any form 
that we must 'peek to bring about, in
the period of transition, but gradual 
evolutiofi into a system of joint control,

whereby eash of th9 parties to indus
try will be afforded a voice in tbe de
termination of the terms and condit
ions. upon which its service to indbs
try Ü5 rendered. If one should adopt

m 14 21

JUST A TIFF
What is your wife’s given namsl? 
I’ve always called her Fettle, ans

wered the young’ man with a gulp.
G’wan, said the lawyer, you don’t 

want a divorce.—Louisville Courier- 
Journal. ,

Security Loan- & Savings Crops
26 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED ........................
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID........
RESERVE ...............................................
ASSETS O VER................................ ...............

.... «1.000,OWII
523.200.lf 

....... 145,0(0.1
__ l.ioo.oooi

Pays 3y. Pep Cent on Deposit 4 and 4)4 .Pep Cent 
on Debentures

Trustees and Joint Deposits Received,
No Notice of Withdrawal Required

Money to loan on real estate on easy terms of repayment 
Office open until 4 p.m except Saturday, when it closes at 1p.m.

3.-2 ÏZ -

I F Ci

of Canada
VnC UiT'-rT-fi Rev': T ;<G- • ’«v/d ■ •

ingle Tires at Wholesale Prices. The 
Cheapest Tires Ever Sold in the City.

Save Because
A few hours of passing pleasure 
now may\cost you days of misery 
later on.

We buy

an j sell

Second

hand

Cars.

30—3^ plain 114.50; 
32—3^ Plain fS.50;

2150
2-5.50; 

26.50; 

28,00; 
34.09;

Plain

Plain.

Plaini

Non-Skid^n.OO 
Non-Skid 20.00 
Non-Skid 26.0 0 
Non-Skid 27.-50 

Non-Skid 29.00 

Non-Skid 3Q.00 

Non-Skid 37 00

Sizes to]3< x 5 at Cut Rate Pi ices

Every
turara

Tire Bears the Manufae-
Name and Serial Number

Orders

Taken

For

Sand

and
Gravel

St .Catharines Tire Co. - - 42 Ceneva-St-

The:
CANDY

Cathartic

FOR CONSTIPATION

family
“<FINE’*

WORK WrtiU VGU’SU

. i. ♦
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WEDNESDAY. MAY 14,19)% PAW THREETHE EVENING ST. CATHARINES. ONTARIO.,600,000
QDÙ.Oqq

TOR SALE W. E. LONGDEN BRUTAL MURDER OF
MEMBER OF ~WAACB'BICYCLE REPAIRS and 

VULCANIZING
ROBERTS & BARDSLEY

1481 - 2 Queenston SI,

ANS SAVING The Genuine-OriginalFOR SALE~Fo*d Touring Gar, in
first class condition, a bargain as
owner is leaving city. Ill Lowell 

A.ve.

has taken over the premises

114 Queenston Street
where he will continue -cto 
serve the public with High
Class Groceries.

Deliveries Every Day ’

TOASTED
,v>CORN,Slakes!

London, May 14.—The attention of
the entire country has been attracted

to the epidemic or crime around Lon
don trrough the finding early Tuesday 
of the body of a woman, a member 

ot Queen Mary's Auxiliary Corps, un-

der branches which evident!) nad
• been broken ti om trees to cover traces

of the hrutftl murder, in the Woods 

near Bedford. The slang name tor
the auxiliary corpp is "Waacs." of 
which there are 40,000 members, they 
going With the troops to France. ' do- 

' ing their mending, operating auto

mobiles and other light work sup
plementary to the w;tr. The army
camp in Heines Park, Bedford is 
occupied by thê Royal Engineers. 

me girl was. stabbed to death in the

back and was missing four days. Her 
name is An,»i| Ruit, a native of Jer-

. ,.sey, ghe was 24 years old, a 
■ :,the first of the organization to 

: io grief.

» for Thrift is apparent
pie. Those who are wise
bid on non-essential*, 
provide against possible

roiect yourself is with «_

«art one with this Bank 
aid at current rates. 380

OF CANADA

phene

fl® SALE—200 shares Hoffman Oil
& Refining Corporation, $1.26; 200 
shares Buffalo Oil & Refining,
$1.25; 100 shares Harroun Motors.
$8.25. J. M. Townes, Little Rock,
Ark.

Farmers, Noliceiî]
If you want

To vSell Hogjs

either alive or dressed, 

rail, write or^ telephone 
for our prices before

selling elsewhere. , ,r
MOYEU BROS-TUd:
q § Frauk-St. Phone 197

ST. CATHARINES

Téléphone No
TOASTÇDWINNIPEG MAN.

" R H. KILULtTau

FOR KENT—Five roomed cottage 
close to Lake shore, at Port Dal-
housie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap
ply», lira. J. M. Elson, 109 Queen
Street; telephone 2084. t.L

nEO CORN FLAKE CO,
LONDON.ONT. CORN FLAKESm ftPTliî liMiui CK

L tdies’ arid Q-nt’s Straw and
6adam i Him—Cleinintr, Bleach

ing, Dyeing an I Re .blocking.
Latest Styles.

61 James $L, St. Catharines

H. G. PARROT, My

FOR SALE—SPECIAL NOTICE— 
New and second hand Toledo com
puting scales and platform scales

anti refrigerator. Apply Box 3363,
Journal. d m 14

Refuse substituted imitationsAre sold bite and green package only,the red
of the REMEMBERvariety andDIAN BAN

LUMBER \
James M.McBride& Sons 
George-St, K$ar, Welland ave

Telephone. WW

that Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes are only made in Canada byFOR SALE—First class 8-roomed 

house, all modern conveniences. Ap
ply Mrs, 'Patrick Hurson, Merrit-
ton, near Wilson’s Barber Shop.

m9 10 12

MERGE come

LONDON
ONT.

THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED 
CORN FLAKE COMPANYBOY SCOUTS HANDBOOK.NEW 6.T.R. SCHEDULE 

EFFECTIVE MAY 4. 1919
Limited

AGENTS WANTED Head Office and Plant
At the annual meeting of the Can

adian General Council of the Boy
Scouts Association on Saturday last, 

announcement was made of the pufcn 

lication of â new Handbook which 
has been specially written for the
use the Canadian Scouts.^

The new book is by Mr. Gerald H.
Brown, of Ottawa, tioqoraly Domin

ion Secretary of the Boy Sjcouts As- 
^dation, and is based on tile system
of training contained in “Scouting fox* 
Boys” by Sir Robert Baden-Powell, 
adapted to Canadian conditions and 
requirements.

The Handbook contains forewords

AN to work this city refinishing
chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles, 
by new method. $10 tiany witnouv
capital or experience. Write Qun- 
mctal Co., 315 Elm, Decatur, Ill.

WEST
Express

IN LINE,t. G. W. Gonolly, Manag, 
. H. Falkner, Manager 
ach—F. W. Wilson. 
htger

LABORER'S SUICIDE
FROM WINDSOR FERRY

HORSESHOEING ANCIENT1-25 p.m.
5.22 p.m. Î 8.05 p.m. What xve n3ed is better roads.

When did you get a car?
—Louisville Courier-Journal,

SALESMEN WANTED 
Sell stock in Oil Companies. Make
one thousand dollars week- Hundred 
dollars invested Trapshooters paid
Sixty Thousand. Supplies free. Write 
Big Southern Company, Fort Worth,
Tex-

--------  Horseshoeing is a very ancient
Windsor, May H— Michael Gpiae- practice, and William the Conqueror

lella, a Detroit laborer, was drowned introduced horseshoes into England- 
when he jumped from a Windsor-De- Stirrups were, however, unknown to
troit ferry boat three hundred feet the ancients, who posts erected on 
from shore Monday because Canadian the ancients, who had posts erected
immigration officials refused him ad- on their roads to enable horsemen 
mission to Canada . to mount. "

4.00 p.m. *@

6.37 P. m. t
* Daily-

fDatiy except Sunday.
@Stops at Grimsby only.

.0.03 p.m.

7.50 p.m. The will of the late John LennoX, 
who was drowned Li Toronto Bay and

who was known here by several St. 
Catharines people, left an estate of
$500,000.

WANTEDService BR, ARTHUR 3

osiittatvy,

COBB DON’T WASTE RAGS, PAPER
Metals, Rubbers or anything in the

junk. M. Morris pays the best--prices
and orders promptly attended to. 53

Geneva Street. Phone 257. m.22

WANTED—Bey for St. Paul Street

Paper Route. Apply Journal Office.

5 requirements may 
to this Bank with 
that careful and 

will be rendered, 
î entirely at your

The most REMARKABLE thing 

amout this modern Dental estab
lishment is that every Dental oper- 
âtlbn is performed by a Dentist 
«ho has specialized in just that 
particular branch of Dentistry-

Dr. Cobb personally supervises tile 

extractions; and his method, per
fected by twenty-three years of 
experience renders the operation 
painless, in normal cases.

WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT.
Apply Mrs. Adam Martin, Box 1112 
Tha vo\d. tf

Pout! ry Food and S-jpplie 
D*v Mess’ Poultry Panaoea

Pra t’B Pouit>y BâiruJàtoi»
Royal Purple Poultry Specific

tf. K. Black Estate
23-25 dames-st.. Phone 29

Canada Food Board Licer.seyNo. 9-<j9U

Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate
grocery 'business of your own. $25 
to $50 invested should earn -you

$25 weekly. H- V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario.DIAN BANK 

VÎMERŒ GIVE THE

Pure Food Bakery
A VISIT 69 GENEVA STREET

and try cur line of first-class 
goods. Absolute purity guar
anteed.
Try-My Special Line of Fruit Cake

30 Cents Pound
Made with pure butter and 
fresh eggs.

YOUNG, well dressed, man, to travel

and sell' goods. Permanent position-
and good chance for advancement.
Must be able to start at once. Call 
evc-hings. International ITotel, all this*
week, C. D. Murphy.

Feo
fioe-fiosienger Touring

R. G. W. CONOLLY, Manage, 
5. H. FALKNER, M»nagci 

F. W. WILSON, Manage.
There arc also Specialists here 

who devote their entire attention 

to Crown and Bridge work with 
the natural result that their work 
gives complete satisfaction and,

| NOTICE to creditors

Saving Comp:
T. ST. CATHARINES

estate ot Jutia \'gfatfRcutroR
Ar-ag ' //

The most ASTONISHING thing 
about this exceedingly modern 

Dental establishment is that the 
patient has all the benefits of 
Specialized treatments at such ex
tremely moderate charges.

j In pursuance ?t the Statutes in that ! 
I behalf Notice is hereby given that all j

I persons having claims or demands 
I agaiitit the late Julia Jackson, who died
I on Of about the 24th day‘of March,
! A. D., 1919, in the City of St. Cathar

ines, in the County of Lincoln,, are 
required to send by post prepaid or de
livered to the undersigned Solicitor for
John ,B. McIntyre, Executor of the will 

j of the said Julia Jackson, their names 
1 and addresses and full particulars in 
! vrifiiitr oi their claims and statements

of their accounts, and the nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them. *

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
10th day of June, igip, the said Exe
cutor will proceed to distribute the es
tate of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which lie shall 
then have had notice, and that the said 
Executor will not be liable for the said, 
assets or any part thereof to any per
son of whose claim he Jshall not then 
have received Notice.

M. J. McCARRON,
33-35 Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.

St. Catharines. Ontaria.
Dated at St. Cathrines this 9th day of 

May, A. D. 1919.
m. 10-17-23-31

$1,000,000.01 
. • 023,200.0(1 

. 145,000.00
'1,100,000.00

OILS AND GREASES
vl i l : of highest grade Pen-

S) 1 ram a Crude
P.HO’NE JÔS9

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD.

D PAID

deposit 4 and 4'4 P«p Csnt
ibeniuPfcB

if Deposits Received.
Withdrawal Retired
ite on easy terms of repayment 

closes at f P-

There is no charge for examination 

and the patient is told at that time 

just what the completed work 
will cost him.

NIAGARA FALLS SQUTH

NIAGARA SHOE 
REPAIRING

MODERATE PRICES 
166 NIAGARA ST.

• e o d m 26

An enjoyable time yvals spent on Fri- j
day afternoon, May 9. when the family j
and old friends gathered to -celebrate J 
the fiftieth wedding anniversary in.
honor of Mr. and Mrs. William Booth.

After congratulations and speeches 
1 and good old fashioned songs were
sung and enjoyed by all present, the 
guests proceeded to the dining room 
which werè artistically decorated in 

gold and white, where they partook, of 
an excellent repast.

The bride was the recepicnt of many 
and beautiful presents, beautiful bou
quets of flowers and a purse of gold 

which was presented by the children 
accompanied by the following address :

"Dear Father and Mother, we, the 
daughters and sons could not consent 
to part today without leaving in your
hands some memorial of deep and 
abiding gratitude for1 your unceasing
efforts in the past to do your duty 
as parents, and may we lie as faithful 

l in our duty to others as you have been j 
in your flat:

Offices 368-378 Main Street. 
Corner of Eagle 

Open until 8; No Sunday work. 
Phone: Seneca 405.

Saturday, when it

E. KLOTZ, L-b.D., DENTIST
No. 84 St. Paul Street, St. Cath
arines. Regulating teeth a special
ty. Phone 135.J. C. YOUNG

AN ADA S. KILLMER, D D.S., L.D S-,
Dentist Office—65 S.t Paul Street, 
St Catharines. Phone 16- Residence 
22 Welland Avenue.

TAXI SERVICE
Day and Night

131 Albert St. - Phone 1136 
-Returned Soldier

;ause
of passing plfàSütc 

t you days ot misery

TEETH_TEETH
DRS. MOYER AND MOYER, 1407Weo&’s Shossho&lae.

The Great Hnplish Hcmêây.
y 2? Tones and invigorates tto whole

nervous ay stem, ttuikca new Blood 
iri ol(T Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Drain Worry. Despon- 
drnc.y, Eos* of Kncrpy, JPolpUntion cf the 
Meart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per bo-, six 
for $5. One will p!eacc, »ix will euro. Bol^l'ÿall
druggist,a or mailed in plain pkg. on. r-ripj ofor ire. Arein •pa.mph let, maileri. freeu THE WOOD
MEDICINE CO.,T080»T0,6.1Ï. (fjrasjlj Maiw :

Main street, Moyer Bldg., Niagara 
Falls, N.Y. Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good set of teeth $7 CO,

heavy gold crown $5- Write for our 
free dental price list. We pay your 
car jfare. Business established over 
25 /years. Work guaranteed-

s4 dtf

The Native: Are you a suffragist 
or an anti?

Fair Tourist: Èr—which is more 
fashionable here ?—From the Colum
bia State. f

mmki What is there like {
f a father ■id motli-

see a good old motherer? We neve:
sitting in tlie armchair th it we du not 
riiink of the ttorins of. 1 ! t-‘ which have 
pelted -into her cheerful face without 
souring it. Her smile is n solace, her 
presence a benediction. Also, that their '
wort)', too often is not ffilly appreci:-t- j 
ed until they pa’.s beyond mortal re.--h. , 
When we part here todky we shall ! 
oarrÿ with us pleasant tr emories of the j
happy fàces here and may their meet- , 
ing- help to make us move faithful tti ■! 
our life work__in short ltd y it help toj

make our lives a grand success and,
may we be admitted to a higher schools 
in the life to come. What we hertT offer ( 
Vou is a poor symbol <>f our feelings j
and we tffipe you will accept it as a j

of the attachment

A SNAP—$300 will buy my nice 
building tot, or will exchange-for
auto in good condition. Lot 35x111 
feet. No- 2 Sunnysxde ^Gardens 

Facer street. Clear deeds. Address 
KNOWLES

38 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont,

CANDY
Cathartic

€**
REO GARAGE

G1-65 ONTARIO STREET F. J. MURPHY, Prop

Reo Motor Car Company, Lansing, Mich.

faeWhole
Tamily

“TiNB

to Tang

simple indication 
which each one of us cherishes for 
you.”

The bride and groom of fifty years
---- 1 av-ç both V' Bond Imalt-h end
able.to eujpy themselves to the fullest
extent. z

The guests departed lâte in the even
ing carrying with them happy thoxiglits 

of the last few hours spent „ ___

quickly help to strengthen 
the digestion, stimulate the 
liver, regttiate the irowsfc

?isipr©v© the health 
fcy -.veAîntK wida naturo.

THE UOU) STANDARD 
OF VALUES”
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Gas Keeps Down 
Living Costs

Forecasts—Light winds, jf.ie toda;# 
and Wednesday, becoming warmer.

Foodstuff* and -clothing have risen in price 

, from 90 to 100 per cent in the past 'five years. _____
’ Coal has taken a big jump in price and 

promises to go higher.

The cost of producing Natural Gas has also
risen very considerably and the cost __oi___

” marketing it is much greater than it was.}

Notwithstanding"this, there has been no great 

~ increase in the price of natural gas to you.
**“" Be sparing, therefore,Jin your use of gas so
' that this cheap convenient Juel supply may __

be available for many years to come.

"ALTHOUGH NATURAL- GAS " IS CHEAP, DO NOT 

WASTE IT—THE SUPPLY IS NÇT EVERLASTING.

THE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limited.

To Cure That Cougjh
** i ♦ V / “TAKE! ; - SSm.
«1 • » i “ r\ U Spw

BRONCHO-GRIPPE
Always Satisfactory

Price 25c. Bottle

WALKER'S P DRUG STORE
297 ST. PAUL STREÊT

------t*nr

Farms Wanted
for

Soldier Settlers
Powers are proposed to be granted at the 

approaching session of Parliament to The Sol
dier Settlement Board of Canada to purchase 
lands to be resold to qualified returned sol
diers settling on land. In the case of unde
veloped lands the Board will be granted pow
ers of forced purchase at prices judicially 
determined.

To enable soldiers to locate in any district 
in Ontario that they wish, the. Advisory Board

Sr the Province of Ontario desire to have 
ed with them a full description and lowest 
cash prices on a small number of select farms 

in each district of the Province, available for 
purchase. »

The public are hereby informed that this 
lan&is for returned soldiers, and no tenders 
to sell are requested except for land of good 
quality and location, and reasonable value, 
making possible the success of the soldier as 
a farmer. The purchase price in all cases will
be fixed by the Board after the land has been 
inspected and valued.

The information received will be treated as 
confidential. No commission will be charged 
or paid. No offer to sell will be binding on 
the person offering unless a sale is effected, 
and no obligation will be on the Board to 
accept any offer.

If application from a returned soldier be 
received for a farm listed with the Board, a 
valuation for such farm may be at once made 
by the Board and, if approved, negotiations 
may be entered into for the purchase and sale 
thereof. An approved list is desired for each 
district of Ontario.

Jlddress all Communications to

W. M. Jones
Provincial Superviser,

The Soldier Settlement Board

92 Adelaide Street East

*TJT.

Toronto, Ontario

•Advertisement approved—Ontario Loan Advieory Board
B. C. SCB0LF1ELD. Ckmrman

to

CITY AND DISTRICT
We buy everything yr,u want to 

«ell. McGuire & Co- /

FOR RENT—HOUSE WITH SOME
garden lrnd, good chance for the 
right man. Enquire evenings, T77
Russell Avè. ml2-13-i4-15-lEL17

City Engineer W. P. Near stated 
this morning that the tenders for 
Pavements, sidewalks and curbs will
dose to-night.

Choice cut flowers, poneer plants 
and flora 1 designs, at all times, at
V.'alker’s, Florist, 104 St. Paul street' 
Phone 763. -» «

The Housing Commission will meet
at the City Hall to-night to transact 
important business. /

We buy and sell everything. Bow 
en’s, 31 Niagara Street /'orner Church
and Niagara Street, Phone 108S. ni2l

Secretary Dunkie, of the Housing 
Commission, stated this morning that
applications are being made almost 
every day tor loans lor new dwellings
under the Housing Law.

The Out Let shoe store stock has
been .disposed of to me TJ- S. Fac
tory shoe store St- Paul St- will
place same on sale when stock is ar
ranged, when the public shall be ad-
vised by the Press. tml415

The many friends of Mrs. Andrew 
Crozier, will ba pleased to hear she
has returned to her home, 8 Berry
man Avenue, after being a patient in
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Hamilton, 
where * she had a serious operation 
performed three weeks ago.

Decorators are busily engaged re
decorating the Welland House. When 
completed, this hotel will present a 

' very neat appearance.

WANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN OR
woman Jay day, also girl for dining 
room and to assist upstairs. $25 per
month. St. Catharines House.

m!4 to 21

A very pleasant evening was 
spent by a number of young people
on Monday at the home of Mr. A. 
H. Godard, 27 Raymond St., on the
occasion of Miss May Godard’s birth
day. The evening was - spent in music
and games after which refreshments 
were served. The party broke up in
the “wee small hours” of the morn- 
ing, everyone voting Mr. and Mrs. 
Godard spendid entertainers, and
much enjoyed was the recital by 
Miss Eva Longden and Mr- Bert Har- 
ris.

Parish Hall Guild of St. Thomas 
Church will hold sale of fancy work, 
fish pond and afternoon tea Wednes
day afternoon and evening, May 14.
in Sunday school rooms: evening mus
ical programme; silver collection.

M13-14

WANTED—Moulders and core mak
ers used to brass work; nine hours

-un-uou ;jnoq jod siuao 09 IXnp v.
ion.—Dean Bros,, 184 Richmond
St. W., Toronto. M13-14-15

XIX. Regiment band, assisted by 
Orpheus Quartette, SL Catharines 
Armory^ Thursday evening- May 
1th. Admission: Adults 25c; chil
dren, IOC- i , -•

Local Council of Women melt on 
Thursday evening, 7.30 in the Pub
lic Library Hall. mu

FOOTBALL.

Many people are looking forward 
to “Madame Jarley’s Wax Works”
which is being- exhibited at Christ 
'Church Parish Hall, Western toll, on
Thursday night. Owing to thé Iriany 
rehearsals which have been held no
doubt the event will be most inter
esting.

The C. S. E. T. Baseball League was 
organized /at a meeting held in the \.
M- C. A. last night.

The members of the G. W. V. A.

foot team are requested to meet at 
thn Club House on Thursday evening
at seven o’clock for practise

The St Catharines Football Club 
will practice at tkd Lacrosse grounds 
tonight

$25 reward will be paid by ths 
Poultry Association to any person
giving information that will lead to
the arrest and conviction of the party
who stole the black langshans from 
Mr Cunningham, Queenston Street. 
J. R. Stork, Sec. * ml4-16

Miss Loma Ireland of Ontario St. 
has been successful in passing her
first year examination at the Law 
School, Toronto. Mr. A. O. Grass was 
another successful Collegiate pupil.

Washington bec.pipp a pleasure.
Let us demonstrate it to you, with an 
Electric, Hand or Water Power,
Washing Machine. The Martin Elec
tric Co., 9 St. Paul St-

ml6-I6-l@-20 
The Biard of Works Committee of 

the City Council will meet at the

GLASS OF SALTS 
CLEANS KIDNEYS

If your Back hurts or Bladder
bothers you, drink lots ol

water.

When your kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore, don't get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate the entire urinary tract.
Keep your kidneys clean like you 
keep your bowels clean, by flushing
them with a mild, harmless salts 
which removes the body’s urinous
waste and stimulates them to their 
normal activity. The function of the
kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24 
hours they strain from it 500 grains
of acid and waste, so we can readily
understand the vitai importance of 
keeping the kidneys active■

Drink lots of water—you can’t
drink too much; also get from any 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast each mom
in;; for a few days and your kidneys
will act fine. This, famous salts is 
made from, the acid of grapes and

lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations to 
clean and stimulate clogged kidneys; 
also to neutralize the acids in urine
so it no longer is a source of irrita
tion, thus ending oladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive ; cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink which every
one should take now and then to
keep their kidneys qlean and active- 
Try this, also keep up the water

WEDNESDAY, MAT 14 nJ

VEALE BROS.
41 Ontario St HousefurimLers Phone No,

Grass Rugs, All Sizesl

All Qualities '
We have the dependable Crex Rugs ând 

Mats in all sizes and in all colors; among„

them are a tew carried over (rum la3t eeaaon 
and at last seasons prices,

Gastex Grass Rugs for Worked ^oodg in 
all -sizes from Mats at 60c each to 9x12 Ru „
atcach........................................................... ..

We also have the Japanese Straw M&U and
Rugs from 35c to each................_, _ _ qq

M0CKV1LLE SYRIAN HEARS 
FROM WIFE AFTER 4 YEARS

Brockville, May i4_Thc cloud of 
anxiety which has hung over rTiekel 
Franciji, a Syrian merchant, living here
ever since his wif c left in Bnskenta, 
Mount Lebanon, Syria, to manage his
estate, was reported in the hands ol the 
Turks, has finally been lifted w’tli the
receipt of a letter -from Mrs. Francis 
reporting herself destitute, b- < it last i
in safety under «the protection of the

drinking, and no doubt you will won-' British and French Armies.

The letter is Mr. Francis’ re war-! 
for four years’ unceasing effort to gain
traces of his wife, who wpent to Syria 
in-1911 to attend to her husband's busi
ness interests.

After the outbreak of the war, Mr.
Francis, being a British subject, was 
taken prisoner by the Turks and held 
until the close of tlw struggle. The
Turks and Germans stripped her of all
her possessions, and also all thojse of 
b!2r husband, and in a letter just re 
ceived the woman stat
less. Steps have been taken to sciau'c 
hl:r return to Canada,

der what became of your kidney trou
ble and backache.

That is the Way the German Chan-
cellcr Viéws the Peace Terms 

in Speech in the Assembly-

■Berlin, May 14—A declaration by
Chancellor. Scheidemann in the As
sembly Monday that thy peace terms 
wer-a “unacceptable," TM-ought the 
members of the Assembly, the Spec
tators and those in the press gallery 
to their feet in a hurricane of cheers 
and applause,

The business streets presented a de
serted appearance this afternoon with
so many stores closed for the after
noon. \ »

A meeting of the Athletic La crosse
Club was held -at the Ellis House last 
nfght when plans for the coming sea-
son were discussed.

The Convention of the Ontario G. W. 
V. A. Command opened at Windsor this
morning.

I u«n * « . , , , ,. TH-21 Chancellor reached the climaxI City Had to-morrow night when the • , , lL . ^ Mx_____ .__ ___, of his statement on the peace terms
ten minutes after he began. The

Toronto, May 14. The barometer is 
rather low and falling over the east
ern portion of the United States and 
Canada, but no important disturbance
is indicated. Good rains have occurred 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, while
from Ontario, eastward the weather 
has been fine and warmer.

tenders fer paving, 
curbs will be opened.

sidewalks and

CASTOR IA
' For Infants and Children

In Use Fer Over 30 Years

THCUt WAS A VDll NO MIX MMZJ3 MAkArty I 
who treated Mir ovu.ro much TArry f 
run t,Am “mv«ear.fjv»”—
»uy mb 'thRII-T irAMPfimmal
VUEY'U BK HAN Uy TOR M-- MAKAFÎX

Always bears
the

Signature of

CALL CHARLES J01M
For carting, also cellars
& back yards cleaned up

16 Elm Street Phone 16891

Aid. J. E. Riffer arrived home this
morning from Montreal where he 
spent several days on business.

\ _______
Cattle are on ..pastures in large 

numbers, in some cases rather too
early. Shipments of beet’ animals are 
said to be light; prices range from
10e. to 13 i-2c. a pound/. Milk is In 
good ofiw, and dairy- cows continue
to be in stroflg dfenand. In Haldt- 

mand they are bridging $145.

LIFT CORNS OFF , 
IT DOESN'T HURT

With fingers ! Corns lift out and
costs only few cents

JOURNAL - CLASSIFIED ADS PAY] ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL 
JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS PAY j ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Tlorses are pot much in demand
generally. They are selling In Nor-
folk at from $100 to $175, the aver^ 
age for good farm chunks being $125.

J ’ ----- 1---  )
.Great interest is being taken in

the concert to be given gy the band 
of the 19th. Kegin^ent in the Armory
to-morrow -night. Bandmaster Weis
hos selected a varied programme
which shoul dappéal to all.

APPLIES FOR ' REWARD

n,
TTÎtf

Pain? No, not « one bit! Jiisb drop
a little Frcezone on that touchy 
corn, instantly its tops aching, then
you lift that bothersome corn right 
off- Yes, magic ! Costs only a- few 
cents.

Try Freezone! Your druggist sells
a tiny bottle, sufficient to rid your 
feet Of every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and cal
luses, without one particle of pafn,
soreness or 'irritation. Frcezone is the 
mysterious ether idisoovery of a 
Cincinnati genius.

Unknown Mhn Files Claim for t!»e
$1,000 Offered for Capture of

Frank McCullough.

Toron; o, May 14.—Application has
Iren made to the. Attorney General’s 
Department for the $1,000 reward.
which was offered to anyone that 
would give information which would 
lead to the capture of the condemned 
murderer, Frank McCullough. Hon.
1. B. Lucas said yesterday that 
fore the money is paid an investiga
tion would be made to ascertain if the
eliam was a just one. It will then be 
decided whether the applicant for tha
reward has any valid reason for ask
ing that his name be not made pub
lic. .2

The1 application Was made by Frank
L. Webb, solicitor,. to the detective 
department, Mr. Webb produced the 
replica of a letter which the informe1*
had sent to the detective department 
signed “Citizen,” Chief of Police Ora
sett said that hra believed the claim 
to be valid.

Mr .Webb declined to divulge the 
name of his client, who, he said, was
a reputable citizen. !He asked that 
the money be mad* payable t.tV him, 
and he "would hand it over to the
claimant «. ..J

i Chancellor paused in his address, and
' then thundered out ttvA word which 

. announced the German Government’s

rejection of the Versailles conditions. 
“This treaty,” he said, “is in » the

view of the Imperial Government, un
acceptable—so unacceptable I am un- 

able to believe that this earth COuld 
hear such a document without a cry
issuing from millions and. millions of 
throats in all lands, without distinc

tion of party. Away with this murder
ous scheme.”

With the exception of the Indepen
dent Socialists, led by Hugo Haase, 
all factions in the Assembly rose to
their feet and cheered vociferously. 
The Assembly is sitting temporarily
in tbs Assembly hall of tlie University 
of Berlin, on Unter Den Linden.

After the Chancellor's speech the 
leaders of the various parties, with
the exception of the Haase} group, 
made speeches in which they declared 
they backed up the Government.

The Chancellor described the peace
treaty as e, “dreadful and murderous”
document. He said it would make an 
enormous jail of Germany, in which
sixty million persons would have to

Swaizema
A Guaranteed Internal 

Treatment for the Cure 

of Eczema

Price $1 a bottlle
Money Refunded if not 

Satisfactory after using 
two bottles.

ABBS sMcNAM ABA
Quality Druggists

30 Queen Street - - Phone 102 

Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron,
Bitro Phosphate, Tyrrell’s Cas

cades-

labor for the victors in the war. Thej
Chancellor said German trade would 
ba, strangled should the peace terms
be accepted. He criticized President 
Wilson, £>nd said that the President,
by his attitude, had deceived the hopes 
pf the German people.

SPOT!
CASH1 
PAID FOR 
VICTORY 
B0NDSÎ0R 
RI0RDÔN 
COMMON '
Open Saturday Till 9 P-ti

John W. Gordoi
Room 1 Phene 49]

5 James Street

“TIS” EVER THUS

-jf <i
Brantford Bakers Win Strike but 

Poor Consumers Have to Pay
Brantford. May 14—Brantford un 

ion bakers made a demand yesterday
for wage increases and shorter hours, 
the latter Involving a six instead of 
a seven-day per wek schedule, and
after conferences of several hours a
threatened strike was averted. The
men were given their demands, the ,---- , __, , • ___the Ion it when you order it from us

Yes, meats are high but quality is

WHAMT “ 
SHALL IT BE? I

Prime rib or short lib; sirloin, 
tenderloin or porterhouse; chops 
from the loin; round steak; lamb 
or veal for roasting or stewing?
Whatever the cut: vou cau depend

master bakers announcing at
same time ihat an increase of half a 
cent per loaf in the price of bread
would gi into immediate effect as a 
result of the increases secured by the 
employees. All nOn-lunlon as well
as union men were given Increases.

The work of planting the shrubs 
in the Civic Rose garden si ahnort
completed an dthe finishing touches
will soon be put on, •___

high here, too. 
good meals.

I —

It pays to eat

Î

C. II. SHELLY
Meals and Provisions!

„ake Street and Chaplin Avenue
Phone 1853

Seek the best. The 
price is the same, but 

% the quality of otlf 
I Bread is superior.

Good Bread is csseii^ 
tial to man’s health.

To be sure of 
good kind

pa

Simmonds 
Phone 

279 St.
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STRENGTH FOR sold. No provision, however, w#3 
made for relaxation of the prohibition 
of importation into any Province from
another Province or from a foreign 
country. Under the resolution the
importation of wine into Quebec would 
liaVe been illegal, although the peo
ple of Quebec voted in favor of the
sale of light wines. Under the pro
posed amendment Quebec people will 
be able to import French or Ontario
wines provided they can procure bev
erages which in alcoholls strength 
comply with the Provincial law,

A WONDERFUL DISCOV- v I 
ERY CURES CATARRH I 

PERMANENTLY I YOUNG MOTHERSThe Coroner’s jury empanelled to
investigate into the death of a baby 
found in the old Welland 'Canal three 
weeks ago, met last night. Thrive wit
nesses were examined but owing to

The result of excavating to repair
a sewer pipe at the head of Front 
street, is causing considerable incon-
v lnienee, owing to the earth being 
piled up and motorists, teams, etc.,
have to go out of their way in order 
to reach Claremont Street from Front 
street.

Phone No. H3S
With all the Nourishment, Taste and Flavor» of 
the Bread you used to know and the bread you missed so
much during Government war-time restrictions. Good Bread
was never so much appreciated as now, that is why we make 
yurs as good as bread can possibly be made. The wholesome
;>?operiies of this bread gains nutriment frdrn the fine wheat
four and zest from our modem formula of baking.

Its Crtspy Crust and Filmy Body Is Relished By
All the Family. On Sale By oil First Claes Grocers

Formerly doctors prescribed stom- 
a'-h treatment for Catarrh and Bron
chitis. They seldom cured and Ca
tarrh has become a national disease.
Today the advanced physician fights 
Catarrh by medicated air. He fidls
the lungs, nose and throat with the 
antiseptic vapor of Catarrhozonc. It
is easy then for Gatarrhozone to 
cure. It contains the essences of pure 
‘Pine balsams, reaches all the germs
and destroys the disease. Every case 
of Catarrh, Bronchitis and Sore
Throat can be cured bv> Catarrho-

How Lydia E. Pinkham’* Veg. 
etable Compound Restore» 

Health and Strength.All Siz Dr. John Herod not being able to be 
present l’ïid to the fact that one of
the witn;l»ses failed to appear, the
inquest was adjourned until Friday 
night,

After the birth ofLanslni
was not able to stand on m;

James OttsThe old scow called
which has been in one of the1 levels 
of the Welland Canal buried a few 

feet in the mud for the past four 
years and which has been owned by
Messrs Bradley and Walker, thy lat
ter of the Walker stone quarries, has 
been purchased by the Rpger Miller
and Son Company, Contractors, ot
Toronto. This Company sent theiir

I could not get up. 
I suffered such pains 
in my back I could
not work or hardly
take care of my
baby. One of my 
neighbors recom
mended Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. I
took it and used
Lydia E. Pinkham’a

WHEN IN NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y-,
stop at

THE PARK HOUSE
Hot and Cold Water in Every

Room. All Conveniences

2 2 4 1 ST STREET

Mri William Bentham of Niagara
Falls, N. Y., is spending a few days 
very pleasantly the guest oî Mrs, W.
Walker, Merritton Street

dable Crex Rug* WRIGHT S SANITARY BAKERY
Geneva Street - - Telephone 575

and
amongst,

fc season

all colors
Mrs. James Wills spent Tuesday 

with friends at Niagara Falls, N.Y.
f is st'iirse at from $25 to $30 a
Many farmers are also short ot 

jge wliich' l^as been forcing 
to put some cattle on grass a 
too noon-

Hogs are not moving lu such large
numbers as usual. Prices given range 
from $20 to-$21.50 per hundred. Lit

tle pigs are treasured. In Wentworth 
they are valued at $20 a pair, and 
have sold In Brant at Irom $11 to
$12 each. A farmer , in Frontenas 
had an, offer of $135 for a litter of 
twelve.

■UE-.__ IL l a Sanative Wash, and
I got better right away and was soon a
new woman and could work hard, and I
can recommend these remedies to other
young mothers who are weak and ailing
as I was."—Mrs. Ora 0. BOWERS, 621 
S. Hosmer Street, Lansing, Mich.

Women who are in Mrs. Bowers’ con
dition should not continue to suffer from 
weakness and pain—but profit from her 
experience and give this famous root
and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Compound, a trial.

For suggestions Tn regard to your
condition write Lydia E. Pinkham Med-
icineCo.,Lynn,Mass. Thereaultoftheir
40 years* experience is at your service.

Tha many friends of Mrs. Arvida
Bradley, who has been a patient in
thy Wdlandra Hospital for some
weeks past will be pleased to hoar 
she is now rapidly recovering and 
will be able to return to her home
within the next few days.

JweEiprked goods in
,C C6ch tO QXI2 Pugs

.......... ....... S13.50
se Straw Mats and

............ $6.00

BEST DELIVERY
Office: 18 Queen Street,

Phone 2078
BAGGAGE TRANSFER, 

CARTAGE AND I 
MOVINGTIME TABLE CHANGES

A change pf time will be made on
< May 4th., 1919.

Information now in Agents' hands.

Mrs. B. Hartley and daughter,Maud 
spent Tuesday with relatives in Buf
falo, N.Y.

Mrs. Fred Pew, Water Street, is at 

Niagara Falls, for three days where 
she is acting as a delegate at the 
Hamilton branch of the W. M. s.
which is holding a convention at 
Lundy’s Lane Methodist Church

Auto Service at all hours.CARPET CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE

your carpet cleaned. We do youi
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated and. stor 
ed. Upholstering in all its brunch
es.—CARPET CLEANING C0-, 18
St- Paul Street. Phone 605. W- J- 
Westwood, Proprietor.

10 E MUES Rev. James Anhesley spent Tues
day at Il'ixmilton on business. THE

CAREFUL DELIVERY
AUTO - Phone 1992 

G. H- MOASE 
Quick Efficient Service

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and 
Repaired at Short Notice

43 Geneva Street
Head of Cossack Government Sends 

his Sheet to the Representatives The York ice making plant which 
has been purchased by Roger Strong 
for his nuat store is now installed. 
Strictly speaking it is not an ice mak

ing plant at all, but a Cooling plant. 
It is situated in the cellar, and is 
quite elaborata A three horsepower 
atematipg motor provides the power 
and pumps the ammonia through the 

complication of pipes and 
Labor, tanks up to the great ice box above 

and the engine takas care of the re
turn, so that there is practically no

Paris, May 14.—G?Heral Denekine, " fTT,, an<
the bead of the Cossack anti-bolshe- >tPnplant of Ashtabula, 
vik Government in Southeastern Rus- ■ _
sia, has communicated his programme
to representatives of the allied powers, GOING TO ENGLAND
The principa points of tha programme 
follow.

1— To continue the struggle against
Bolshevism,

2— Restoration of law and Order. "
3— Reconstruction of a unified and 

indivisible Russia.
4— Convocation of a constituent as

sembly based upon universal suffrage
5— Larger regional autonomy and 

the. Establishment of self governing 
districts.

6— Civii and religious liberty
7— Immediate agrarian reforms.
8— Adoption Measures tending to 

protect worker's against exploitation 
by the capitalists and against Gov
ernment abuses

BE ALLOWED TO NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING 

Carpets Cleaned—Yards Cleaned— 
Ashes Removed,

C. E. HARPER & YOUNG
Phone 760 • 71 North St.

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind- If it’s to be moved send 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

SERVICE !T A X I

Ottawa, Miay U.—Hon. W. L. Mac- necessary 
kenzie King, ex-Miniater of T '
Lift Ottawa yesterday for England,
"via the Baltic from New York. Mr.
King will spend two months across waate of energy. The new plant start- 
the Atlantic studying industrial re-’ £(j on Monday and does the work, mak- 
construet'on problems and develop- jUg t^e establishment entirely indei- 
ments in England and on the Contin- pendent of ice famines or supplies, 
eut. Ile v, ill supplement the studies Tuesday night the temperature in the 
made in connection with th:T writing’ box was lowered to 40 and thl ma- 
of his iqrent book, “Industry and cbinc shut off, in the morning the 
Humanity," and will make a personal j thermometer had risen but one de
investigation of thé' result of the g^ee> which was very satisfactory. It 
Whitley Councils and of the program ’ ;s a valuable and interesting addition 
enunciated by the British Labor party, t any mpat plant, and will not doubt 
He lias lx en in touch in an advisory in tintîl become a more or less common 
capacity with various headers in Bri- necessity.

Thomas White Introduces Redb- 
lution on Prohibition in the 

House of Commons
HUTTON & KOJTMEIER

REPAIRS AUTO TIRES AND
TUBES.

10 ONTARIO ST. PHONE 1977

H. Dilse supplies it. Special attention
to private parties, w-eddings., funerals, 
etc. First cieesf equipment. Day and 
tight service.
81 Rodman-St. Phone 1107 •AfterOttawa, May 14. 

prisingly brief discussion on the res
olution which is the forerunner of 
the bill to keep the order-in-council 
prohibiting the Importation, trans
portation and manufacture of intoxi
cating beverages in operation In a 
modified form for a year from the .of
ficial declaration of the end of the 
war, it was adopted in the Commons 
yesterday. During the discussion Sir 
Thomas White announced that the
Government would be willing, to ac
cept an .iuncmiment permitting he 
importation into any province ot wine 
of a class which could legally he sold 
there. The resolution as it was intro
duced,gave effect to the principle that 
the Dominion Parliament should al
low the manufacture and transporta
tion in a province of loquors which 
the Provincial laws permitted to be

MERE VAt A YOUNG MAN NAMED MAXArry 
VHO TREATED HIV OUU.TO M ÜC.M TAPFy
MR ÎAin “ivty «RAM.R —
IUV MB "TMRlpr fTAMPfiwtraa
"KEYU- BU HANDY FOR MV MAKAFrx] Electric Water Systems 

for Rural Homes
ONE HORSE CARTING

and delivery work.
Phone 361. - Cheapest Rate*

DAY AND NIGHT 
II Phone 361

GIVES—A modern bathroom, hot and cold water 
' . at your finger tips.

An indoor closet, properly flushed by an 
u -<tv: abundance of èl^tn* wafetf. ^ ,1 %Zr

■ . .
Hot and cold water in the kitchen a 

■ saver of time and 'abor.
Water for the stock, or to wash your car 
in fact water xvhçre you want it.

See the Paul System, (it is not an experiment) at

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS

Telephone No. 1112

CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars 
& back yards cleaned up

16 Elm Street Phone 1689
j YOU DON T HAVE TO CARRY 

YOUR SHOES
I - Uptown to l>e Repaired. 

Drop Them in at
I S. POPOLILLA’S
[ 94 Lake Street

At the Fruit Store

SMALL ATTENDANCE DEMOBILIZING BELGIAN ARMY

There was only a small attendance 
at the mîieting of the St. Catharines 
Municipal Voters Association held in 
Connaught School last night Presi
dent P. G. Wilson occupied the chair 
and Mr W. B. Burgoyne gave some
interesting information on civic fin
ances during which he advova/ted an 
increase in the assessment on some 
properties. Aid., Rose advocated the 
printing of the assessment roll 

Aid. Eagle, Joseph Hodgins and Mr 
White took part in the discussion 
which followed

Brussels, May 14—Belgium’s army 
,at present numbers 210,000 mm and 
115,000 have been demobilized, the 
Minister cC War has informed Parlia
ment The Minister said he would do 
his utmost to reduce the Belgian 
military force to 100,000 men as soon 
as possible

ICE CLEARING OUT OF
NORTH RUSSIAN RIVERS

OILS AND GREASES
Made of highest grades Pennsylvania 

.Crude,
Phone 1969.

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD.

London, May 14—A War Office! de
spatch from Archangel states that 
the enemy artillery is active every
where on tty: front but is silenced 
by our counter fire The thaw is pro
gressing satisfactorily Tha Dvina is 
free of ice and river transport is in 
full swing The White Sea is not yot 
clear of ice, but is navigable without 
difficulty at the mouth

PAID FOR HALF DAY FOR DOCTORS.

WANTEDVICTORY 'Hamilton, May 14.— Most of the 
doctors of tli3 city have agreed to ob
serve Wednesday afternoon as a holi
day duriug the summer, closing their 
offices, but making provision for em
ergency and serious cases.

237 St. Paul jStreet Furniture of all kinds 
bought,sold or repaired. 
Highest”"'f)r:ces paid f^.r 
all Furn ture. Call

256ît.PaulSt., II James Sf,
Op Phone 1952

| We Buy and Sell furniture, j 
| stoves, clothing, everything (
| in house furnishings 61 I 
j Geneva SI. Phone 1767. |
1 dm? j

B0NDSÎ0R ■ Fall wheat Is still looking ,xieiy 
promising, more especially on well 
drained land.

RIORDON
CANADA’S RAILWAY GIANTCOMMON Come Mother, This Castor Oil

Is What You Need—Don’t Cryt
than it might properly have been.
My predecessors, Lord Mount Ste- 
pheh and Sir William Van Horne, 
who carried the responsibilities ot
the Chief Executive through the pe
riods of construction and the first
few years of opetation, had a most 
difficult task as is well-known to ouf 
senior colleagues on the Board ot Di
rectors, Mr. Angus. Sir Edmund Os
ier and Mr. Matthews, but it was my
good fortune to become President 
just when the tide was turning and 
when Canada was coming into her

The expansion in the country’s
business and the consequent increase 
of traffic compelled capital expendi
ture on a large scale to furnish imr
proved transportation facilities pre-
«ntljr required and to anticipate the
future, and the money for these pur-
poses was provided year by year 
from 1800 to the outbreak ot war.

The policy of your Directors was
bold and forward.

There was never any hesitation,
and looking back over that period
they are justified tn the conviction 
that few. If any mistakes were made, 
and that conviction is, I am sure, 
shared by the great body of the Can
adian people and of the Company's
shareholders.

/ It was fortunate indeed that 
when the time arrived to transfer the 
responsibilities of Chief Executive to
younger and more vigorous should-
ers your Directors had available for
the post a man so capable, so ener-
getic, bo conscientious and so well 
versed in matters relating to thé 
Company’s policy as the new Presi
dent, Mr. Beatty. I shall not hurl
back at him such compliments as he
paid me in great profusion, but I may
he permitted to say that he enjoys
the complete confidence and respect 
of the Directors and of the Canadian 
people. The shareholders’ interests
could not be in safer banda.

After so many years of business
and personal association it was
somewhat of a wrench to my fellow*
Directors as it was to me to alter our 
relations by permitting me to retire
from the Presidency, but they felt as
I did. and 0.3 I hope you feel, that it
was best for the future of the Com»

..... . - „ > .wit -

Open Saturday Till-8 p.m actually from its reserves have been 
able to provide substantial aid to
that Government in maintaining the
fish standard of Canadian credit.

The shareholders deeply appreci
ate and. kocrur the spirit of self- 
zacrlflcç, With, which Lord Shaugh-
acssy maintained the arduous duties
J the rresidfmcy during the anxious
years of the war in spite of physical 
disabilities. They rejdice that these 
ilisabilîties have Ijéen ameliorated
n,r<l that with renewed vision he can
onro more ‘enjoy'lha beauties ol that
Canadian landscape which the Cana-
rlian. Pacific Railway has mads ac- 
cessible to thc,.rçprid.,,/.|

When ’the" 'pi*o?pect ' cf peace en
abled him to hand over the more ac-
live duties of the. Presidency with
clear conscience to a younger man, 
it was with genuine pleasure that the 
shareholders heard of Lord Shatigh-
nessy's decision to remain as Chair
man of the. .Company,." not only be-
oanse they realized that the Company
would thereby continue to. have the 
benefit of his counsel and advice, but 
also because they are. proud to retain 
as their titular head one who is-held
in such universal honour.

The shareholders trust that the In-
domitable spirit which has been so
characteristic of Lord Shaughnessy’s 
whole splendid career will be re
warded with many years yet to come
of health, prosperity and happiness.

Moved by:
Huntly R. Drummond.

Seconded by:
Colin Campbell.

Lord Shaughnessy replied :
I appreciate most heartily and

thank you, Mr. President and fellow 
shareholders, for the complimentary 
remarks referring to myself in the 
President’s address, and in the Reso
lution adopted by the meeting. I
would be lacking in candour if I fail-
ed to admit great pride in the pro
gress of the Company during my Pre
sidency and in its present splendid 
position, physically and financially,
and equal pride in the faith and con
fidence of the shareholders who, with
marvellous unanimity respond ad to
calls for new capital bv subscribing
for rdditi-OTial issues of stock, even 
on occasions when in -deference to
popular clamcuç the issue price was

A handsome tribute to Lord
Shaughnessy was paid by the C.P.R.
share holdei s at the annual meeting 
to-day. Mr. Huntly R. Drummond 
moved the fcl'owing resolutions: 

ResolvedThat there be inscribed.
in the record of this meeting an (X-
pression of tiie appreciation of the 
sharsholdcis of the great servie: ren
dered to lut Company and to tlie Do
minion of Canada by the Rt. Hon.
Lord Lbaughnessy who has recently
retired from the Presidency and as
sumed the Chairmanship of the Com
pany.

The ontKtasyiing position held by
the Canadian Pacific Railway not on-
ly in the markets ' of the world but
also in the respect ànd affection of 
the Canadian people provides me 
greeteet of all tributes to the greni-
us with which Ixird Shaughnessy has
directed the affairs of the Company,
but the shareholders cannot let this
occasion pass without the further 
tribute of their thanks for the services
he has rendered during the thirty-six
years with which he has been asso
ciated with this enterprise.

Through Lord Shaughnessy’s fin
ancial skill and executive ability, an 
ImiiKaise transportation system has 
been built up and consolidated with
such efficiency and economy that the
Canadian people have enjoyed effi
cient service at moderate rates, have
seen their resources developed be
yond all expectation and have be£n
encouraged during normal years by
a steady flow of immigration, while
the financial returns of the Company
itself have amply justified the confi-
dence placed by investors in Cana
dian industry and management.

It is particularly gratif.sing to the
shareheddera that under Lord
Shaughnessy’s Presidency the Cana-
dlan Pacific Railway Company bhoulu
not only, have rendered such signal
serx-ices to the cause of the Allies 
durinx the recent Great War, buf

F or SaleJohn W, Gordon
Room 1 Phoae 49

If you, mother, had to swallow the awful dose— 
Think back to ycur childhood days—Ugü 1 

! Give your children Cascarets instead. Cascarets 
taste like candy. Every child loves to take a 
Cascaret. Besides Cascarets act better on the 
little liver and bowels when" the child is bilious, 
constipated, feverish and sick. Cascarets are 
delightful—harmless—cheap I

5 James Street

Wiley Street One Frame House, 6 Rooms, i 
bathroom, with kitchen addition, 10x20; Good cellar, 
newly painted outside this spring, decorated inside 
las* yeat-: Lot about 35x90. A snap at $2,600; terms

Nelson Street— One House, 9 Rooms and bathroom, 
with kitchen addition, iOx-20; good cellar, Lot abour 
32x132; grioef"value at $2,500; terms.

Woodland Avenue—Z^Frame Houses, 6 Rooms and 
bathroom with kitchen addition; 10x20, good cellar; 
Lots about 35x80; well worth the money; $2,500; 
terms.

Seek the best. The
price is the same, but 

"x the quality of our 
"$J Bread is superior.

Good Bread is essen 
tial to man’s health. Russell Avenue—One Pebble-dash House; 6 Rooms; 

3-piece bathroom; good cellar; hot air furnace, chest
nut barn, lot about 33x78. A bargain at $3,200; termsot tb«

good kind
Russell Avenue—2 Frame Cottages; 4 Rooms; cheap 
at $1,500 each; terms to suit.

FOR {PARTICULARS2AND TERMS APPLY

St. Catharines Improvement 
Corporation, Limited^

Phone HOT

Each 10 cent box of Cascarets, the pleasant candy cathartic, contain 
^directions and dosage lot children aged one year old and upwards. When 
the little one’s ton£ue turns white, breath feverish, stomach sour, there Is. 
nothing better to “work1* the nasty bile, souring food and constipa^'on 
poison from the child’s system. Give Cascarets. then never worry.v*

4,9 St. Paul Street
Lhti «ubserlh@«$,.

gk: . J2..„,v,x

ailw

«ask

Simmond’s Baktr]
Phone 1190.

1279 St. Paul AS
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THE FIRST
The Score was & to 8, and the Queen 

$t. Bunch Got Away With 
Lucky Win.

The Standard txfil tossers took the 
first game of the Newspaper Base
ball Championship series yesterday by 
a score of 9 to 8 after a hot cont'fet 
which was featured by plenty of bitt
ing by both teams. At that the Queen 
street nine were lucky to win for the 
consensus of opinion among the fans 
was to tha effect that the result 
Should have ended the other way. But 
one bad innings killed the Journal 
teams'chances although they made a 
strofig bid, to overcome a lead of four 
runs in -the last inning and almost 
sueceidod as four _ consecutive hits 
netted tliree rtitiS, while the first mah
to die vtos put out at the plate.

But the Market Square team are 
satisfied that the notik game will cpme 
their way and it was evident after 
the last man was out yesterday that 
the Standardites got the shock of 
their lives.

PURDY STARS
Frank Furdy was the whole works 

for hds team and during thsl 'game 
had five assists and two nice hits, 
one of which was a circuit clout. Mc- 
Glashan had a hard day in the box 
the Booker “babies” landing On his 
offerings*jwill but although many 
clean hits were secured the goddess 
of luck stayed dosa to the Karrol 
Krew and many time what looked like 
sure disaster Was àvévted by a horse 
shoe play whiich saved the situation.

The series was opened in true base
ball style, Aid. William Hill having 
the first ball, which His Worship 
Mayor Elson tried hard to catch. The

Thompson kept things lively from 
the Coâcher’s hoi-

wire because his initial shoot was high 
and wide but a handsome effort all 
the same. r

The Journal team won the toss and
took the field. Moase, who was on the 
rabbet lacked the control that he has 
over that Henry Ford product, with 
which he delivers the papers to the 
nowsitands and as a result he passed 
Smtih and Calcott but Herbert F., 
got next to a pretty inshoot which 
scored Calcott, Smith bring hung up 
at second by McSporran. The next 
two were easy outs.

NO HOLES HERE.
The Journal went to bat in their 

half of the first with a do or die in
tention but the side was retired after
,‘Slim” McGlashfch had served four 
balls. Three ground balls did the 
trick. Mr. Purdy from the Western
League gathering in the whol.i col
lection.

The Standard were shut out in the 
second inning but "Ye gods” "how the 
Journalises did lay hold of that ball 
in their half of the frame. A kiit by 
Martin, a sacrifice by Lunan and hits

, , > . h; Booker and Moa&S added mightily
Mayor s effort was good and no fain t- . ., ... , ,. ,, ; '! tv the opportunity and the scorer hadminded stbrer would charge him uni h,- - _ , ... , ,„, am t,., . thrce .micy runs to chalk up beforewith an error because Aid. (Hill must the ,gide wa8 retiraj.
nave be.m tossing at a sparrow on a The Karrol Kids got a brace of

NOTES OF THE BIG GAME .

“Rosy” Wilson saya he thinks he 
will see Manager Gibson'about hav
ing a tryout with Toronto. I haven’t 
caught a game in eight years, and I 
tell you I ain there with goods. Poor 
“Mutt..” He sat up all night Mon
day practising .by himself.

Gadsby, the one-time ball player, 
saya he ts out of the game for good. 
It is too much of a strain on him. We 
can’t blame Bert, as It Is rumored he 
is soon to join the happy throng.

Nobody ever said “Kalkot” was a 
sleep walker, but he needs some kind 
of an injection to put life in him. He 
could not remember where the ball 
was yesterday until he was woke up 
between second and third.

Purdy says fie will never lose that 
rabbits foot he got in the graveyard 
the other night. He was a stonewall 
at third, but lie gives the rabbit cred
it-

McGlaschen put up a good game at 
the slab, but since he has joined the 
benedicts, he has lost some of his 
ginger. He thinks he may come back 
with a title care.

“Rosy” thinks a first baseman 
should meet him. half way when he 
throws him the ball. Schmidt says 
nothing doing. It might possibly be 
a bomb, and lie don’t want to handle
any more of them, 
harmless.

But “Rosy Is

Holden, Jr. is some classy kid, to 
hedr him tell it. He thinks he knows 
more about the game than his dad, 
but children can be excused for being 
fresh.

If the Park Superintendent should 
happen Jo find a big nickel, kindly 
rettirn it to Ex-AId. Gadsby. He 
thinks he may have lost one at second.

Bill Canute was on hand and, as 
usual, was to be found among the 
fair sex. Come on ÔU1, your days 
are past for that kind" of jollying-

GENERAL RECRUITING DEPOT, TORONTO

WANTED—RECRUITS FOR THE PERMANENT FORCE
• ENLISTMENT

, AbPlicasts for Enlistment muse be: Bona fide British subjects of good 
character. Unmarried and without dependants for whom they intend to 
N^"îZ0Ürnmcen2 Allowance. Between the ages of 18 and 45. In good health 
Not teas than 5 ft. 4 in. m height, and 34 Inches around chest

They will be enlisted for a period of two years, and pass a medical ex- 
amination before attestation.
„ / C£IP?r-'Iîe R°yal Canadian Dragoons. Lord Strathcona Horse (Royal 
Canadians), Royal Canadian Horse Arillery, Royal Canadian Gar
rison Artillery, Royal Canadian Engineers. Infantry—The Royal Canadian 
Regiment, Princess Patrica’s Canadian Light Infantry. Canadian Perman- 
ent Army Service Corps, Canadian Permanent Army Medical " Corps, Can
adian Permanent Army Veterinary Corps, Canadian Permanent Ordnance 
Corps, Canadian Permanent Army Pay Corps. Corps of Military Staff 
Clerks.

Pay.—The pay generally will be the rates of pay of the C-E.F.
Per Diem.

.Total
Field p. annum

Pay- allowance Total. 365 days.
$ $ $ $ -

Warrant Officer ................................. 2.00 .30 2.30 839-50
Regimental Seargeant Major .. 1.85 .20 2.05 748.25
Quartermaster-Sergeant..................... 1.80 .20 2.00 730.00
Squadron Battery or Company.

Sergt.-Major or :|Sergt........ 1.60 .20 1.80 657.00
Squadron Battery or Company

Quartermaster Sergeant ... 1.50 .20 1.70 620.50
Orderly Room Sergeant ................. 1.50 .20 1-70 620-50
Sergeants....................................   1.35 .15 1.50 547.50
Lance-Sergeants ................................ 1.15 .15 130 47450
Corporals..........................................   1.10 .10 120 438.00
Lance-Corporals, Bomb, or 2nd.

Corporals.. .................................. 1.05 .10 1.15 419.75
Privates................................................. 1.00 .10 1.10 401-50

Free Rations, Barrack Accommodation and Medical Attendance or Sub
sistence at 80c per diem when Rations and Barrack Accommodation not 
available.

Married Establishment.—When a vacancy exists -in the " married es
tablishment, and this is filled by proper authority, Dependant’s Allowance of 
830 per month will be paid to the Dependants of those ranks below Warrant 
Officer, and to the Dependants of Warrant Officers at $35 per month. No 
married or single man with Dependants for whom he may claim Govern
ment allowance, is to be enlisted without reference to Militia Headquarters, 
and only then when there is a vacaney on the married establishment.

Clothing and Regimental Necessaries.—A complete kit of clothing and 
necessaries will be issued., on joining, and periodical issues thereafter during 
the period of service.

Actual and necessary cost of transportation to the point of enlistment 
not exceeding $10 in any case, will be refunded to the man on enlistment, 
upon satisfactory proof of such expenditure having been incurred.

The Following Trades will be required—-Royal Canadian Engineers : 
Carpenters, Masons, Electricians, Stationary Engineers, Plumbers, Steam 
Fitters and Helpers, Brick Layers, Telegraphists, Locksmiths, Painters, 
Paper Hangers, Glàzers Joiners. Cabinet Makers, Plasterers, Machinists. 
Canadian Permanent" Army Service Corps : Automobile Mechanics, Chauf
feurs, Clerks, Bakers, Butchers, Horsemen. Canadian Ordnance Corps: Car
penters. Smiths, Tailors, Tent mender, Saddler and Harness Maker, Tin
smith, Fitter.

Special Rates of Pay—Special rates of pay are provided for Surveyors 
Draftsmen and various skilled mechanics and tradesmen, and selected clerks 
filling positions on Subordinate Staffs. - v

Pensions—Pensions sre paid after twenty years service upwards, ac
cording to rank and length of service. Soldiers who have completed hot 
less than fifteen years service, and are incapacitated through infirmity of 
mind or body, shall be entitled to retire, and receive a pension for life.

Apply to the Officer Commanding Troops, Exhibition Camp, Toronto, 
for information, or see Recruiting Posters in Post Office at Toronto, Hamil
ton, Brantford and St Catharines.
Department of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa, April 16, 1919.
ÏI.Q, a-1-29. _____ ^____......._ «3-10-17-27-31J7

The Standard ladies did not turn 
out because they were afraid their 
presence might frustrate “Rosy” be- 
hlrid the willow.

As an official scorer Tommy Holden 
is there with the goods. Tommy says 
I’m it and you can’t telj me anything 
I don’t know about the game.

Douglas J. McArthur played a star 
game at center field. The only thing 
he could not Understand was why his 
calculation was so suddenly cheched 
at first base.

f This is what we are playing for.

runs, in their half of the third which 
tied the score!, But that had a serious 
effect on. the opposing nine for they 
went to bat with the intention of bust
ing up that old ball game right there 
and then.

Martin again started the fireworks 
with a clean singl-i to right. McGlas- 
han fooled Lunan with three high 
ones. Booker beat out a bunt. Martin 
going to third. Benson walked and 
Martin and Booker came trotting home 
on Meases bingle to centre. This end
ed tha scoring for the inning.

A SAD AFFAIR
With tiling's breaking right it was 

a sad occuri-ènce to see the sudden 
downfall of “Marietta". Van Keuren 
who failed to take a tight hold of a 
pretty i.y popped out by the ex-Ald. 
(That mistake balled up the Jour
nal team for two minutes later Lunan 
and McSporran collided in going af
ter Purdy’s hit to centre. With two 
men on Vase, the Journal ftifield start
ed to throw the pill all .over the lot, 
and before th:) aerial contest was 
over th., “ChestyVs” had garnered a 
sheaf of four runs. They also added
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Purdy made speed on the bases and 

scored a nc-mc run in the fifth.

another run in the sixth and one in 
the seventh*.

The .Tournantes w tot scoreless in. 
the fourth and fifth and sixth, al
though they started a batting rally 
i'n the latter inning which kept all
three station» occupied, but lucky
fielding prevented a score.

With four runs to the bad in the 
last frame the Market Square nine 
went to bat and started in to wreck 
the sterling spirit of “Slim” McGlas- 
han. Three runs were gathered in 
while Benson was caught at the plate 
and the score enddd 9 to 8. Although 
they won many a “peep” was heard 
,ftom th4 Standard crew as the teams 
lined in from the field after a hard 
fought game.

The score by innings was as fol
lows:
Standard 1 0 2 0 4 1 1—9
Journal 0 3 2 0 0 0 3—8

Th:i teams lined up as follows: 
Standard—Smith, lb; Calcott 2b;

Gadsby, s s.; Purdy, 3b; Wilson, c; 
Payne. I f.; McArthur,-rf; McGlashan 
p; Holden, c.f.

Journal—Graham, lb; MacSporran
2b; Van Keuren, rf ; Martiti 3b; Lu
nan. cf; Booker, ss; Benson, rf;Moase 
p: Thompson, c.

The next game of the series will 
be played next Wednesday aflr.l-noon.

Freakness. Stakes, With $25,000 
Added, to be Run at Pimlico.

Thq Preakness Stakes, of $25.000 
a side, a race of a mile and an eighth 
for three-year-olds, will be renewed 
at Pimlico tc-rlay. The event will 
have a gross value of $30,000, The 
starting fee is $500, and is one of the 
perquisites of the winner. The Mary
land Jockey Club has provided re 
wards for the first four horses at the
finish, $3,000 to the second, ‘$2,000 
.0 the third, and $1,000 to the fourth, 
all to be deducted from the added 
money. However, with twelve start
ers, the winner’s compensation wil I 
be $25,000, the full, added money of 
the race. Without Billy Kelly and 
Be Frank, which are barred, and the 
Ashland Oakes winner, Regalo, un
doubtedly something of a filly, the 
Preakness will attract the best of the 
three-year-old talent. Commander 
Ross’ Sir Barton, winner of the Ken

tucky Derby, will likely be the fav

orite, although Eternal, Vindcx, 
Dunboyne, Terentia, American Ace, 
Sweep On, Sea Rock, Passing Show
er and Translate are conceded a 

chance.

MOTORISTS
NO use worrying about the condition of '

when it’s our business to know. All b.vVvr «T,
out sooner or later but yours will last lon^e. V- ,.SCu 
our tree testing and filling service. Rccharr -vi“se 
pairing any make at right prices. When your present 
battery,is ready for the oiscaid, buy a “j-W fi rjiS 
bniit by the Oldest Service to AutombbUe Owners in 
America. " i*-lS in

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
187 St. Paul Street Afi■HhBm iN

FOOTBALL
Merritton have selected ' the follow

ing to represent tiiem against Windlc 
at Merritton or, Saturday:' R. Do'VnsI 
Barry and J. Downs, McBain, Page 
and Mackay, Turner, Rix, Nicol, 
Smith and Cullimore. Reserves: 
Powers, Watts, Whyte. Mr. Dowse, 
of Port Dalhousie, will have charge 
of tl|e game, which will start at 3.30
ty-ompt.

TICKETS READY EARLY
Toledo, May 14.—Tickets for the 

Willard-Dcmpsey fight here July 4. 
which it was expected would not be 
ready before May 22, will be delivered 
in Toledo to-day, according to an
nouncement. This means that the 
the sale of seats will bo under way 
much sooner than exepct'ed.

TWO ANTI-FLU’S
ANTI-FLU Bromi-Laxine

(Registered) CHOCOLATED

KIDNEY PILLS
Wilh You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CURE

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS - -

PRICE 50 CENTS
Keep, built up by using—

NATIONAL. AMERICAN AND 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUES
RESULTS OF YESTERDAY’S 

GAMES

INTERNATIONAL 
Buffalo 8, Jersey Citl 4.

Baltimore 9, Rochester 3. 
Blnghampton 5, Reading 2. , 

Toronto 2, Newark 1. 
NATIONAL

Brooklyn 4, Cincinnati 3; 
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburg 2.

St. Louis 4, Boston 2.
New York 3, Chicago 2. 

AMERICAN 
St. Louis 2, Chicago 1.

Cleveland 8, Detorit 5.
.. ..(Other clubs not scheduled)

STANDING OF ALL THE CLUBS 
Club Won Lost Pet

Toronto.... ,...   7 3 .700
Baltimore............................  6 3 .667
Buffalo................................... 5 5 .500
Newark................................. 5 6 .455
Reading.........................   4 5 .444
Rochester.... .............. i. 4 5 .-444
Binghampton.................. .. 4 5 .444
Jersey City..........................  3 6 .333

Club Won Lost Pet.
Brooklyn.............................. 10 3 .769
New York............................ 9 4 .692
Cincinnati.................. ... .11
Chicago...................................9
Philadelphia.......................... 5
Pittsburg................................6
St. Louis................................4 12 .250
Boston................  -...........1 10 .091

5 .688
7 .563
6 .455
8 .429

Club Won Lost Pet.
Chicago.......................... . .12
Boston-...’ ....................... 7
New York. 6
Cleveland.............................9 6
Washington-. ..... .... 6 6 
Detroit.............. , ............. 5 10

GOLF MATCH FOR $ô.OOO PURSE.
Chicago, May 14.—Local golfers,, in 

behalf of Jock Hutchinson and Jim 
Himes, Chicago and St. Louis, re
spectively, announced jèstérday these 
two will accept the offer of Alex. 
Smith, of Wykagyl, N. Y., and Gil
bert Nicholls, unattached, to play 
any two professionals in the country 
for a purse o $5f,000. The proposit
ion was for 36 holes at Wykagyl and 
36 at a course to be named, and the 
probability is the latter will be Glen
view, Hutchinson’s Club, or Sunset 
Hills, where Barnes is professional.

General Gunn has taken hold of 
the arrangements to send Lieut. Bob 
Dibble to the allied regatta at Hen
ley In July, and it is settled that 
Dibble and Ills trainer, Nat Scholes, 
will go. »

I-’ac Bimile of 
Package

CHOCOLATED WITH YCJ IS GUAP.ttHTEEO TO PREVENT t CURE 

es —A 1- A G~P7^r-

BREAKS fie A COLD INA.SWGl ET) AY
PPICC *

Look for this 
Wrapper

50 Cents. CASH COUPON
This Coupor.when ppesented'to your Druggist, or,Dealer will 
entitle you to 5 boxes of ANTI-FLU BROMI-LAXINE Cho 
1 sited for $2.00, or 3 boxes and 2 boxes C- D. S. Kidney 
Pille for $2.00. ________ _______ ____________

For Sale By—J. N- Wa’ker and A. W. Garner & Co., St, 
Catharines; R. Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N. Waugh, Port 

Dalhousie.
If your* Druggist or Dealer does not keep”Anti-Flu 
Cures juaran’eed by Thousands of Druggists 
Write to Canadian Representatives:—

Canadian Druggists Syndicate Ltd.,
442 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

SICK-WEAK-MISERABLE 
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS

St. Louis............
Philadelphia..

.. 4 10 .286 

.. 3 8 .277 !

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY

Jersey City at Buffalo, 2 and 4 p.m. 
Reading at Binghampton (2). 

Baltimore at Rochester.
Newark at Toronto.

Pittsburg at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn- 

Chicago at New York. 
St. Louis at Boston.

Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 

Now York at Detroit. 
Boston at Chicago.

down. You can’t understand why.

Men! Are Yen In Gcufct
As to your trouble? Hava you some skin eruption that is 
has resitted treatment? Is there a nervous cond'tUin whirl • « 
improve in spite of rest, diet and medicine? Are j u - 
steadily?

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS 
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, thJhcd 

memory, lack of will power,- timid, irritable d^P' s t . :mpcndmg 
power of application, energy and concentration, tc. miv,'stful
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to » „{
•sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimplts on ta -, | -
heart, easily tired, weakness or pain m back, 
constipation, headachy loss of weight, mhomma. Dr. >
the benefit of 28 years’ continuous practice ... ne.jr:" , "L an.l 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin ciseascs. - he 1 n ’ j : is vÿrong
many others not mentioned, show plainly tllat, ' „crt attention 
with your • physical e^amHhat^ee.1 expert •

E* i-"’S'1"i:Âr"ï,dr!iS.s3e -n-5^ "'U;; * ■."§
iTvIrioi7 parts'of the body and there is often indigestion bekhmg 
of gas pains in the stomach present. Sleepless wakeful and resile,, 
nights follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain tires
easily.

OFINTEREST TO THE AILING MAN
28 years’ experience and learning. 28 y;ars doing one thing and doing it well. Experim. ntin.

DR. WARD, SPECIALIST

sxperi
I know-! My success is due to system and direct methods. I go after the musc. o delays.-tio wa'tii^ 
wondering. No wnary months and years dragging along waiting tor „'<t >-nor't mtaus

for treating the patient a’s long as treatment is necessary. If I make you a ee > 
that I will treat yo ir rase until you are dismissed. Consultation and exa- 'nation r .

past.
_no wondering.

ways, x iiursuays, r i iuay b, y <*•»“• y i-.................  y

DR. WARD
-9 p.m. Tues- 
- "" I p.m. f HERRICK

dismissed.
r\ d LIZ A i? Daily Hours ; Mondays. Wednesdays, Saturday*. 9 a.m. -g p
*Jt\. YV /4/vi-Z ays, Thursdays, Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays to a.,n. to

Buffalo’s Leading ard fiîtsî 
Successful Specialist 

79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N V

1 11 iiii'ilvnii iiiii«niin~nfrTïïiT-—
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WEDNESDAY. MAY i a GENERAL ALLENBY
TO GO TO SYRIA

Cairo, May 14.—Two things here 
indicate the way events are going. 
Gen-iral Allenby has departed for Sy
ria, and there has been a removal of 
fill restrictions on travel, together 
with the resumption of normal train 
service in Lowër Egypt, except in the 
canal zou4 where permits are always 
required. Major-General Sir L. O. F. 
Stack has taken charge as Sirdar of 
the Egyptian army and as Governor- 
General ot the Sudan.

A few years ago the girl with pale, 
drawn cheeks scarcely knew what to" 
do in order to restore her fading ap
pearance- At that time there was 
no blood-food, medium made that 
really wduld put color ahd strength 
into systems that were more or' less : 
worn out.

To-dây it’s different. The blood 
cap bë quickly nourished, can be 
made rich, red and healthy. All you 
have to do is take two Ferrozone 
Tablets with a sip or two of water 
after meals. The effect is almost 
magical.

Mothers, look at your children. 
Are they ruddy and strong—do they 
cat and sleep well, or are they pale, 
weak, and ahaemic ?

FERROZONE will rebuild them. 
Take your own case—is your blood 
strong and rich 1 Have you that old- 
time strength and vigor, or are yoü 
somewhat under the weather ?

FERROZONE will supply the 
strengthening elements you require. 
It is a blocd-formc-g, nourishing 
tonic that makes every ailing per
son well.

FERROZONE is a marvellous rem
edy, it contains in concentrated form 
certain rare qualities that especial
ly fit it in cases of anaemia, poor 
color, thin Mood, tiredness, and loss 
of weight.

Every day you put off using FER
ROZONE ypu lose’ground. Get it to
day, sold in 60 cent boxes by, all 
dealers, or by mail from the Catarrh- 
ozone Co.

For Infunts and Çhüdrea,

Blethers Know That
genuine Castoriabndition

The Ptujfiûgtej'or feist-.
" ATMeto*.Seivuaiijn fcr.'iSy

finiitheStomyfc aad wgji
A GORY ORDER.

Bears the
A young woman who was not fa

miliar with the languagl of railroad 
men ,happened to be walking near a 
depot where a freight train was be- 

’ing made up. As the train was be
ing backed up, one of the brakemen 
shouted: Jump on her.when she comes 
by, run her down beyond thst elevator 
and cut "her in two and bring the 
head end up to the depot.

Screaming “Murder!” the young 
yroman turned and fled from the spot 
for dear life.

IGheerfufnessaridSW^ 
! neither Opium,Morpnn-!- 
I Mineral. Not Nakcoyh

A*"5*?,
fum ShA auirMSmrr
frfoAy/.»"____

1 AhelpMBco^jyg, 

l’a»
-ConsttpaiionandDicrrM

I ««S
f Ta"c5ÎI5to%^iï50t
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47,009 M.S-A. MEN OVERSEAS,

For Over’ Ottawa, May -4.—In answer to a 
Question by W. D. Euler, in the Com
mons, the Minister of Militia stated 
that 47,509 diafted men actually went 
overseas. The number of men who 
volunteered for service after the Mil
itary Service Act was passed, other 
thàn Class 1 men, who came under 
the provision of this Act, was 29,007.

Thirty Years
I - F LU

Kingston, Ont.

VISCOUNT GREY PLEASED
WITH OUTLOOK FOR LEAGUE POSTIES WILL «ET RAISE Exact Copy of Wrapper,

Ottawa, May 14.—Hon. A. K. Mac- 
lean in the House of Commons Mon
day stated in reply to Dr. Sheard, of 
Toronto, that the bill to amend the 
Civil Service Act would be introduc
ed in the House In about a fortnight 
‘and that it had been held up by the 
work of rc-clas^lflcatlon.

Hon. Martin Burrell stated that the 
bust of Sir Robert Borden ordered to 
be made in 1914 at a cost of $1,500 
was finished and was waiting for the 
opening of the new Parliament build
ings before being unveiled.

PILLS For a Delicious Gup
oî Tea Combined 
with Economy in Use

Watch for aimouncment 
in this papery Thousands of Leading 

REVENT AND CURE

,U, GRIPPE 
OLDS - -

CENTS'
OUT OF THE MOUTHS OF BABES

:eo to prevent t cure

Is so full of good qualities, as to 
measure up to every desire of purse 
and palate Try It Today’Look for this 

Wrapper FLORENCE AUTOMATIC’ 
OIL COOK STOVES

®pjjH pp

U* -5
BrAiS#:

‘AVE a cool kitchen this 
yourselfttiâ- v." dHARé# Of KIDNAPPINGX X summer—save 

labor of attending to a coal ot 
wood fire—use the cheapest of 
fuels—kerosene.
And don’t bother with wicks or 
slow heating burners.
Let us show you this fine cook 
stove in actual operation. i

H COUPON
[your Druggist or'Dealer will 
FLU BROMI-LAXINE Cho 

and 2 boxes C- D. S. Kidney

London, Ont., May 14.—A despatch 
received here from Daniel J. Dion, a 
formrir resident of this city, and an 
employee of a local tannery, lias been 
arrested in Boston on a charge of 
kidnapping an eleven year old child. 
The little girl was discovered by the 
police some days after her disappear
ance, and she furnished information 
which resulted in the apprehension of 
Dion He has been released on $2,000 
tail to appear for trial in June. Dion 
was recently discharged from the Can
adian army

d A. W. Garner & Co., St. 
on; J, M. N. Waagh, Port

does not keep*Anti-Flu 
ousands of. Druggists 
ntatives:—
s Syndicate Ltd
EST, TORONTO

“Full information about the Florente 
Oil stoves will be sent free upon re
quest to our nearest brknch office. The Ideal Residence A

of St, CatharinesMANAGER DOOIN DIS
CHARGED FOR PLAYING \ 

BASEBALL ON SUNDAY

LAND TO INDIAN VETERANS

Gobourg, May 14.— The Hiawatha 
Ipdians at Rice Lake will preseint 
each of their returned veterans with 
ten acres of land in the community

DAMPENING RETORT.
First Student—The idea; my nap

kin is damp!
Second Student—Perhaps that’s-be- 

cause there is so much due) on y»ur 
board.

That is my nephew, said the Old 
Codger. He married a widow with 
six children, and", being of a fun lov
ing disposition, often refers to them 
as his immediate family.

Reading, Pa., May 14.— Charles 
Dooin, playing manager of the Read
ing (International league) baseball 

• club, accused of playing ball on Sun- 
I day, May 4th, was discharged in a 
local cOutt today because of insuffici
ent evidence.

The prosecution had been brought 
at the instance of the Reading Minis
terial Association.

The prosecution will make further 
efforts .3 stop baseball here on Sun
days.

Glen Ridge is by far the most desirable residental sub
section in St. Catharines now on the market, and 
possesses the following enormous advantages:

1. It is close ,toJthe heart of the city, all lots being within one

CTIMS
BUY;ry at little things' that ordinar- 

you. You feel nervous. You 
appetite. You lose flesh —all run

skin eruption that js stubborn, 
rvous condition which does not 
irinp? Arp von going down hil

mifê radions of the PoeLOffice and City Buildings.

2. There are building restrictions ensuring the erection of only 
the most desirable dwellings.

3. Beautiful surroundings and park areas.

4. Prices moderate and reasonable .terms.

‘«'mis*
IOU3 AILMENTS
[ nervousness, despondency, 1"> 
irritable disposition dtjumishcd 

onccntration, fear of impending 
nd tendency to sleep, uiirïstful 
; pimpl'ts on face, palpitation of 
in in back, lumbago dyspepsia
t, inV,omnia. Ur. Ward gives you. 
practice in the treatment of aH 
cas-s. The ibc'-e symptoms, anti 
dainly that something is wrong

NEW FALLS (ONTARIO)
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

The Interest ? Niagara Falls, Ont., May 14—The 
council cf the newly organized cham
ber of commerce held its first meet
ing last night and elected these offi
cers: President^ M. R. Meldrum; vice 
president, T. F. Battk); treasurer, 
Miss Belle Benson.

A committee comprising W. H. Ari
son, F. 11. Leslie and President Mel
drum was named to report next Mon
day night on the selection of an ex
ecutive" secretary.

We expect a big move me at in this property, in the 
next two months. So act quickly and own a home in 
the most beautiful sub-division in the Niagara Peninsula.

For particulars apply

When you cash in those Victory Bond 
coupons, exchange them for their par value in 
War Saving Stamps.

Your Country needs this money in those 
days of readjustment and reconstruction.'

The purchase of War Savings Stamps is 
an easy way for you to saVe, as well as a 
patriotic duty.

War Sayings Stafnps 
can be bought where- 
ever this sign is dis
played.

A CHALLENGE.
They had been talking as they walk

ed. Shç had remarked pathetically: 
rOh, it must baj terrible to a man to 
be rejected by a woman!”

“Indeed, it must,” was the re
sponse. •

Then, alter a while, with sympa-J 
the tic Ingenuousness, he exclaimed:

| “It doreny seem to me that I could 
; have tha heart to do it.

And there came a silence between 
them as IVe thought it over. —From 

Pearson’s' Weekly.

ING MAN JUDGE CAMPBELL
Chairman Lincoln 
County Committee

i well. Experimenting d.iys long 
pc cause. No delays—no waiting 

expected resuits. I make a fee 
a fee of $iooo or $25.00.it means 

pnation free.

'"VS'DR, HERRICK

(LIMITED)
49 Ontario Street Phone 1107

A Savi ng For You and a Service to Your Country
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A Piemo
of

at a pi toe you wish 'to pay. 
You i lit end to own a piano*- 
you have a certain price in 
mind—you wish to obtain fof 
that price as great a value as 
possible.
Upon our floors, in addition 
to those of our own manufac
ture—the Mason & Risch— 
you will find an extensive 
line ot pianos—from many 
makers of high reputation- at 
most reasonable prices. If you 
want the best piano tor your 
money you will find it here— 
pianos in all styles, woods 
and finishes.

MASON# RISCH
91 St Paul Street___

St. Catharines, Ont.jj

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14 iom
PRISONER OF WAR USED

SHIRT AS WRITING PAPER

Quite a romantic interest attches 
to the original manuscripts of sev
eral books that are to be published 
shortly.
’ One novel, with an after-thc-war 
plot, was written by two officers be
longing to the Royal Air Force and 
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders 
respectively, while they were prison- 
erg of war in the hands of the Turks. 
The difficulties they had to overcome 
in order to obtain pan r We •>> trem
endous, and when the book was even
tually finished it had been written 
down on the backs of old lett .n, pap
er taken from mreels, and—a piece 
if a one-time white shirt.

Another author, repatriated from 
r Germany before ^ hostilities ceased, 
had his manuscript taken fro a him 
by the frontier -gum ds on the Ge:-- 
man-Dutvi: border. It has just come 

[to hand from Berlin, our authorities 
I having been the means of securing 
[its return to its rightful owner.— 
I Tit-Bits.

FLESH OF BELGIAN HARE

The agricultural extension division 
of the University of Minnesota has 
just issued a new buletin of Belgian 
hares as meat producers,,, prepared 
by F- L. Washburn, ecinomic zoolo
gist. This bulletin speaks highly of 

• the flesh of the Belgian hare as a 
meat and as a means of reducing 

I the family meat budget- It gives ex
tended instructions as to the breed
ing and feeding and care of the hare.

ISH TRADE IS SLOW.
FRESH HALIBUT HERE

The wholesale fifch trade is slow at 
tfie -present time, as it is impossible 

get sufficient fresh fish to meet the 
demand and the public .largely refuses 
to take frozen fi',sh instead.

Fresh halibut has been added to the 
other lines, and is quot’d at 22 to 23 
cents a pound. . 

The states in which women now 
have presidential suffrage control al
most half the votes In the party con
ventions and 40 per cent, of the elec
toral college.

Rasps, were first made of sheets of 
bronze, punched and coiled round.

“Yoitif Little Pets Need Cascarets”
(When children quarrel and fight,
Bee if the little tongues are white, 
Hurry I clean the clogged-up places; 
Bring back smiles to little facesP 
Children think Case a rets are dandy. 
[They are mild cathartic candy.
Bell for a dime—“work” every time.

MOTHERS! You need never worry after giving your cross, feverish. 
lilious or constipated child a Cascaret. This harmless candy cathartic 
horoughly cleanses the tender little stomach, liver and bowels of all the 
oxins, sour fermentations and poisons. By morning the little dears are 
îappy and playful again. Full directions on each 10 cent box

COMPILE KEY 
TO HELP WOE

sii"'
Minister of Education Orders Cata

logue of all Technical Books-

■Believing that there is -read for a 
reliable guide which people desirous 
of studying technical ^subjects may re
fer to in the selection of books oh any 
particular matter, Hon. Dr. Cody has 
authorized the preparation of' a cata
logue, which will serve this purpose 
Such a catalogue, it is believed, will 
prouve of service to the public libraries 
of the Province, in technical, commer
cial and industrial schools, and to 
students generally. There are thous
ands of books available at the present 
time on technical subjects, but the nov
ice V’ in a quandary as to what books 
to buy most suitable for his purpose. 
This catalogue is intended to solve that 
prolem.

The book is to be arranged according 
toi decimal classification with subject 
headings and with a jsubjeqt index at 
the back. There will be -four^classi fl
ic aliens. “A” will include a catalogue ot 
books of an elementary nature in the 
simplest form for boys, amateurs and 
those having no previous knowledge of 
the subject.

‘'B” will include a catalague of works 
treating the subject from the popular 
standpoint ,and written in such a man
ner as to be of general interest.

“C” will include a catalogue of books 
treating ,of details and the practical 
application of scienoi and engineering 
It will also be suitable for lesis exper
ienced engineers, city officials or others 
interested in municipal affairs, manu- 
factijrerg,. mechanics, artisan!'., students 
in engirteering classes and as prepara
tory for more advanced work.

‘ t>” will include, a catalogue of ad
vanced books for engineers, designers 
and qualified practitioners in special 
Pursuits.

The datialogue which will be a biog
raphy of use fui arts, will be compiled 
by experts, under the direction of Mr. 
W. O. Carson, Provincial Inspector of 
Public Libraries. While the work will 
h-> b gun at once, it. will not be com
pleted for several months.

-asarcrr*

If » woman is nervous or has dizzy 
spells, suffers from awful pains at regular 
or irregular intervals she should turn to a 
tonic made up of herbs, and without al
cohol, which makes weak women strong 
and sick Women well. It is Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. Druggists sell it in 
liquid or tablets. Send 10 cents to the 
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial 
package. Then, for the liver and bowels 
nothing is so good as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets. These are little, sugar-coated 
pills, composed of Mayapple, leaves of 
aloe, root of jalap—things that Nature 
grows in the ground.

Chatham, Ont.—* As a girl I was wonderfully 
helped by taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. I had become ajl run-down, weak and 
nervous. I suffered with terrific backaches. I 
also suffered from suppression and pain. My 
mother gave me ‘Favorite Prescription/ and it 
so completely regulated my condition that Ï have 
never had any trouble since. There is nothing so 
good for girls or women who suffer as Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.” - Mrs. Wm. 
Mason* 186 Wellington Street. E.

With a few more sunny days like 
/:oday th:< streets will soon need the 
hid of (he old iamiliar watering cart

tiflffm PKTUItK
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MUCH UNCLAIMED MONEY
LIES IN BRITISH BANKS

j Strange though it may seem to 
some, there sire many thousands df 

I pounds lying unclaimed in British 
I banks. In some countries it is com
pulsory for banker* to publish par
ticulars of these dormant accounts, but 
the rule does not hold hers.

There have been several instances 
where a woman—for this happens 
le'S> frequently in the case of men— 

’ has saved up a nice little yiro and de
posited it in the bank, without saying a 
word about it to her relatives. Perhaps 

I she hides the receipts in .some secure 
.'nlo.ee. and at her death, if she leaves 
no will, no one knows of the existence 

• of the money.
Other unclaimed "accounts are due 

to a misapprehension on the part of 
depositors. They lose their receipts and 

I imagine th"t they cannot claim the 
| m,or by without them.

Yet another case must be set down 
, to sheer neglectfulness. The depositor 
adds up the 1 amourit of the cheques 
he has drawn, andi calculating that 
there is nothing further owing him, he 
imagines his accoutit* to be dobed- He 
may have neglected the interest given 
by some banks on current atiounts.

_Tit-Tits.

lenry Walthall
“The False Faces’*
LOUIS . J ■ VANCli FAMOUS JWflOHy
am/vs cost sony . rnefum/f
AI>VEN TIME'S or THE LONE WOSS. 
PDQMCQ FAPU OUTLAW AND NOW 
IN THE EMPLOY OE THE FTfENCJi

. secQET strwcf.

DEPARTMENT 
SOLDIERS’ CIVIL 

RE- ESTABLISHMENT
|]It '«"notified for the information of men discharged 

from the Canadian Expeditionary Force who require 
“Medical/Treatmentlthat

DR. J. SHEAHAN
||will tactTasl MedicallRepresentative of the Department 

Soldiers’JCivil.Re-Establishment in and for the

City of St. Catharines

Also Hany McCoy in 
A Hocser s Romance’ 
Mutt and Jett Comedy

re'*"' PAULINE FREDERICK PAID IN fULV

If You Can’t Get to Town
Banking by mail is a good way of doing business 
without the necessity of coming into town yourself.
Forward your deposits to us by money order or 
registered mail. The amounts will be acknowledged 
and added to your account upon receipt.

E DOMINION BANK
Drafts on China sold at favourable rates.
Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street.

HauiiHHuamuiuuMuiiMimuMiuuui
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F0R SALE
‘ ■■ ■T1"1

$2900 00—0n Vine St. two storey
frame dwelling with every con

venience and outside kitchen, all 
in first class condition. Small 
cash payment required, balance 
arranged.

{2700.00—0n Lake St. Two storey
frame dwelling in fair repair with 
eleven rooms. Owner anxious to 
sell as he does not live in the city. 
See us about terms.

$3000.00—On Louise St- Two storey 
frame dwelling with six rooms, 
three- piece bath, large lot and 
every convenience- Small cash pay
ment required, balance arranged.

$3300.00—0n York St. Two storey
frame dwelling with seven rooms 
and every convenience, house all 
decorated, lot 60x123. Small ^ash 
payment required, balance arrang
ed.

$3500.00—Pleasant Ave. Two
storey pebble dash dwelling with 
four bedrooms, hardwood floors, all 
in first class repair. Extra , value 
as ofvner is leaving the city. See 
us for terms.

OVER 6.000 CASUALTIES
IN FRENCH AIR SERVICE

;__s
Paris, May 14.—The casualties in 

the French Air Service in the war 
zorig during the war were 6,328, it 
was officially announced today. The 
casualties were divided as follows:

Killed, a ,945; wounded, 2,922; miss
ing, 1,461. Of the missing, It is stated 
700 must be considered to have lost 
their lives.

Outside, the. war zone the casualties 
for the whol:l service to 7.555.

POLES AND LITHUNIANS
MAY SETTLE DIFFERENCES 

Paris, May 14.—Sine the occupa
tion of VL’na by Polish tretops and the 
issuance of a proclamation by Gen- 
’eral Pilsudski, head of the Polish 
State, the relations between the Poles 
and Lithuanians are report'll to have 
f.aken a more friendly turn. The Li
thuanian Government, which has its 
scat at Kovno, with M. Slezevicius at 
its head, has sent to Warsaw a mis
sion headed by Dr. Saulis, The sec
retary of th:i mission is M. de Sum- 
pas. S

"800" POPULATION 20,529.

Sault Ste, Marie, Ont., May 14.— 
According to the assessment, roll turn
ed in by F. E. Crawtùrd, assessment 
commissioner, the population of this 
city is 20,529, and the total value of 
assessable property $15,106,237. The 
population is 1,300 mare than last 
year and nearly 2,500 more than In

........ '
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Kernahan & Graves
Phone 33 14 Quee 1 £

King Çeorge Theatre
TO DAY ani THURSDAY 

Julia Arthur As Edith Cavell
in the Dramatic and Appealing Story 

of a Great and Noble Woman

<lThe Cavell Case”
A sped^1 Attraction at 

the Same f piece

The Arbuckle Comedies
British-Canadian News

The Broncho Billy Stones
Mat. lOo.; Eva, 15c ar.d lOo

BY HIS PEOPLE
Purse of Money and Address Pre

sented to Retiring Pastor- -Miss 
Annesley Also.

goodly representation of the con
gregation of. St. Andrew’s gathered 
on Monday evening In the church and 
held a farewell social, program and 
.presentation in honor of the Rev. 
James Annesley and Miss Margaret 
Annesley. Rev. Mr. Almon, of the 
Anglican church, and Rev. Mr, Rial- 
ton, of the Methodist church, in their 
addresses spoke of the splenid har
mony which existed among the 
churches and ministers, and spoke in 
highest terms regarding Mr. Annes- 
ley’s personal friendship as a broth
er minister and of his strenuous work 
in Merritton in the promotion of 
righteous standards in the commun
ity.

Mr. Joseph Martin and Miss Ther
esa Williamson, of Thorold; Miss 
Mary Marshall, Miss Blanche Ken
nedy and Miss Lizzie Buchannan gave 
a delightful programme.

PURSE OF GOLD.
The presentation of a purse of mon

ey and an address was made to Mr. 
Annesley on behalf of the congrega
tion by Mr. Wm. Warner, and to Miss 
Annesley, by Miss J. Thompson and 
Miss Lizzie Buchannan, to which Mr. 
Annesley suitably replied by saying 
that such kindness on behalf of the 
congregation was entirely beyond 
anything that had been anticipated, 
and was an additional proof of the 
kindness and liberality which they 
had shown during these three years 
of my ministry in the congregation. 
Mr. Annesley thanked one and all In 
a very hearty manner for their sup
port and this expression of their kind
ness, saying that he was sorry to 
leave St. Andrew’s, but that a large 
field of service had opened for him in 
Calvin Church, Hamilton, and that 
in these days of reconstruction one is 
justified in entering into the field of 
service • where their influence is ex
tended into the largest possible 
sphere. Mr. Annesley also spoke very 
highly of Mr. Rail ton and Mr. Almon 
by calling them princes among the 
ministerial profession 

• Miss Mary Aitken, the organist of 
the church, who has been so abso
lutely faithful to ’her duties, was 
made the recipient of a goodly pres
entation of money.

This concluded a real pleasant 
social evening.

THE ADDRESSES.
The addresses were as follows:

Merritton, May 12, 1918. 
To The Rev. James Annesley, 

Merritton, Ont.
Dear Mr. Annesley :

It is with feelipgs of regret that 
we, the members of your congrega
tion, are here this evening to bid 
you farewell. During your stay with 
us you' have .labored hard amongst us 
to extend God’s kingdom. We know 
that our loss Is great Our town 
shall lose a good citizen and one 
who was ever working for the wel
fare of its people. Your fearlessness 
in putting forward and standing be
hind all endeavors you knew were 
right, has not only won the admira
tion of your own congregation, but of 
everyone in Merritton.

You have been called to a large field 
and you take with you the best wish
es of your people. We are losing In 
you a good leader and- friend. Please 
except this gift as a small token of 
our love. We trust that your mem
ories of Merritton may ever be pleas
ant. •

We wish your family and yourself 
every success, and trust that you 
may long be spared to work in God’s 
service and to show men the-way that 
leads to Him, our Father in Heaven- 

St. Andrew’s Congregation. 
Dear Miss Annesley:

We the congregation of St. And
rew’s have learned with deep regret 
of your intention of leaving us, and 
we have met to-night to bid you fare
well.

Since you came among us, three 
years ago, we have learned to know 
you and love you, and have found 
you a true friend and an ardent and 
zealous worker in all branches of the 
church; one to whom we could turn 
In any emergency and find a ready 
helper. You have been indispensable 
in our missionary society and its suc
cess has been largely the outcome of 
your efforts, and our sewing club 
feels that it has lost a very valuable 
member with your departure. The 
Sunday school, and especially the 
mission band, which you have built 
up so splendidly, will miss your 
leadership, and they, too, feel that 
your place will Indeed be very haord to 
fil. It is with felings of very deep 
and real regret that we see you go 
from our midst, and we ask you to 
accept this purse as a slight token of

our appreciation and the good wishes 
of your Merritton friends.

Signed on be halt1 of the Congrega
tion.

Merriton, May 12th, 1919.

WINNIPEG “TYPOS” REFUSE 
TO TAKE STRIKE VOTE

Winnipeg. May 14—At a special 
meeting called for the purpose of con
sidering the labor situation in Winni 
peg, caused by the strike of building 
and metal trades workers and the re
quest of the Trades add Labor Council 
that all affiliated unions take a vote 
on a sympathetic strike, International 
Typographical Union 191 this evening 
declined to take à strike vote, it being 
de.med unconstitutional.

EXPECT SIBERIAN TROOPS^ 
AT VANCOUVER MAY 24

Ottawa, May ,4.-The tra„Sport 
Empress of Japan, which sailed L 
Vladivostok on May 9 with 938 "
bers on" the Canadian Siberian Exneri 
binn^ Force on board will prolX 
Pock at Vancouver on May 24. Th 
civj^iu uciun of those on board by mii* 
nary districts, includes Toronto „ 0# 
icers, 28 other ranks; Kingston 4 „/ 
icers, 6 other ranks.

The Oregon Legislature has reject, 
ëd a bill to permit women to sit 0n 
juries.

Four years ago there were about 
1 500 women employed ln banking in. 
stitutions in England, and now there 
are nearly 38,000.

CANDY CATHARTIC.

Children wake up with 
a Clean Tongue, Sweet 
Stomach, Clear Head. All 
Feverishness, Biliousness 
and Constipation Gone 

Delicious Laxative!. SxINI
More Bread and 

Better Bread 
and Better 

Pastry”
skill and

Purity Flour
maintained

C*nade Food B**rd 
License Nee., 
Cereal 2-09» 

Flour IS, 16, 17, M

Western 
Canada Flour 
Mills Co. LtdL

HEAD OFFICE
Toronto, Ont

mason Sc Stisrlj Eimitrb
THE HOME OF THE VICTROLA

The Victrola
—AT—

MASON \& RISCH 
Salesrooms1

" is attended by a service of musical 
appreciation which assures an accept
able selection of instrument and 

x*"' " records. And you may select
any instrument of your 
choice and pay on terms of 
convenience.

MASON & RISCH LIMITED 
91 St. Paul St. St. Catharines


